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EDITORIAL 

The Department of Library and Information Science 'has entered into the 

field of publication of journal-Annals of Library Literature. It has its 

own role in professional environment, which intends to incorporate speedily 

the findings of research to lead us into the ever increasing territories of LIS. 

We have just made a starting. It is the first journal of the tiny Department 

of a growing university. All suggestions for its inprovement are always 

welcome, 

ALL's interests include generation, organisation, and use of knowledge. 

It Intends to act as a forum where scholars from different disciplines may 

interact in general, and LIS professionals in particular. It endeavours to 

act as a medium of communication of ideas generated through study and 

teaching as well as application of LIS in practice. 

One may feel that some environmental constraints usually cause delay 

in publication activities. However, ALL has come out with joint efforts of 

the University authority, Contributors, Students, Staff, Advertisers, People of 

press, and well wishers. We hope, this cooperation will last long. 

Although the ball was rolled by the then Vice-chancellor Prof B C 

Mukherjee, the publication activity of ALL got a momentum through the 

enthusiasm of many well wishers, especially of late Prof B N Goswami, our 

Vice-chancellor, to the memory of whom the present volume is dedicated. 

Some printing errors have crept in this volume. We do apologise for 

the inconvenience caused to the readers due to this. 

Lastly we thank all, who had their share of contributions to ALL's 

publication and look forward for ever-lasting cooperation from all corners 

during the forthcoming days. 
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LIBRARIES AND LIBRARY SCIENCE
A '~A:¥MAN'S THOUGHTS 

B C Mukherjee 
First Vice-Chancellor, 
Vidyasagar University, 
11edinipur 721101 

A library is a 'vast ocean' : an inexhaustible source of knowledge and information. 
'Library' is derived from -liber' which means both a large collection of books and a great 
mass eradition. The earliest libraries of the world came into being in Babylon and Egypt. 
Ancient Greece had a tradition of the library, too. Some of the greatest libraries of the 
world are located in the important cities of EJfOpe like Rome, Paris and London. 
In America the movement received a boost in the early 20th century through the efforts of 
Andrew Carnegie. India enjoys a very old tradition of literature and history. Libraries at 
Nalanda and Vikramsila were remarkable institutions in the past. Some of the Mughal 
emperors had very rich personal libraries. But the Indian library movement in the real sense 
started after the advent of the British. Much progress, indeed, has taken place in course of 
the last hundred years and a distinctive library and Information Science has evolved. The 
open access system introduced in some libraries - is a very useful system. The Vidyasagar 

University 'open access' library has been born: it will, hopefully, cater to the intellectual 
needs of all concerned.- T J B 

Introduction 
The endeavour of the teachers a nd students of the Department of Library 
and Information Science of this University to publish an annual journal 
although the department is not even a year old and the collection of 
books and journals very meagre, deserves unstinted support and encourage
ment. Our resources are limited, but the teachers and students are 
undaunted by these handicaps. A Post-Graduate Library has to serve 
the needs of society of scholars and students, and to keep the spirit of 
enquiry alive. As a layman without any technical knowledge of this 
science, I can compare the library to a vast ocean which shelters within 
its confines the throbbings of an ageless past and the strivings of the 
enquiring present in complete harmony and cohesion. As Tagore has so 
poignantly elaborated, all arguments here are still, and the various 
streams which have enriched it are motionless. The flood-tides of human 
emotions remain arrested here, and these tend to wake up at the softest 
touch. In this temple of knowledge we are at the cross-roads of multiple 
destinations, some swiftly surging towards unknown seas, some sluggishly 
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towards dizzy heights, while others serenely towards the bottomless 
depths of the human heart. In short, a library serves as the great educator 
of men and women, and is the meeting place of the world of intellect. 

The library movement 

Originating from the use of -Iiber' bark as an ancient writing materia I, 

the word 'Library' came to be used in gradual stages to denote (i) a place 
set apart to contain books for study or reference, (ii) a large collection 
of books, public or private, and (iii) a great mass of erudition, i.e. the 
source on which a person depends for instruction. 

The earliest of these libraries were royal or religious archives in 
ancient Babylon, Egypt and elsewhere. Wealthy and learned Greeks, e.g. 
Aristotle kept extensive private collections, and the first Public Library 
in Greece was founded in 330 B C. The most celebrated ancient library 
was that founded by Ptolemy I at Alexandria in the 4th century BC and 
is said to have contained 400,000 volumes. The great Public collections of 
the Romans were either destroyed or dispersed in the early middle Ages, 
but Monastic libraries and "Scriptoria" for manuscript copying were set 
up from the 6th century AD onwards, while the libraries of the Arabs 
preserved a large part of the learning of the East. The Sorbonne Library 
in Paris was founded in the 13th century AD, but the great age of 
European libraries came in the 14th and 15th centuries concurrently with 
the European Renaissance, and the founding of the libraries at Oxiord 

(Bodleian) Heidelberg, the Vatican Library and the Private Collections of 
th e italian Renaissance Princes, e.g. Lorenzo de Medici, are notable 
examples of the march forward. Other great libraries include Biblio
th eque Nat ionale, the British Museum library (presently The British 
Library) and the U S Library of Congress founded in 1800. There are 
again, copyright Libraries and Public Libraries, the latter under the 
1850 Libraries Act, and are maintained in the West by municipal 
contributions. By giving library buildings to many towns in the early 20th 
century, the American philanthropist Andrew Carnegie greatly accelerated 
the growth of the system in America. Huge collections in these libraries 
necessitated organization, technique and preservation know-how, and a 
massive literature known as Library and information science has emerged. 

The indian Movement 

The Indian scene is replete with the profound knowledge of the Vedas and 
extensive literature represented by the Ramayana and the Mahabharat. 
the Upanishads and the Vedantas, and the historical compositions of 
Kalhana (Raj Tarangini), Bana Bhatta, Harshavardhana (Kadambari) and 
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-many others. Similar hisorical-Iiterature was published in Persian; and 
A.bic during, the Sultanate and' Mughal . periods, the' "Bilkhars"of the 
Marathas also belonging to this age. The ancient Librari es 'at Nalanda 
and Vikramsila patronizedrby the' Buddhists and that inVaranasj, 
preserving the Vedic and Sanskritized literature are ancient attempts 
at maintaining organized libraries. In the Moslem period, besides the 
massive compositions of Minhas - us - siraj, Ziauddin Barani, AbulFlizJ 
and Khafi Khan, King Humayun's library in the Old Foit of Delhi 
where most of the work~,in Persian and Arabic of Indian origin rand 
foreign masters were preserved, gives the picture of a 'modern library; 
at racting readers ,froW' all parts of the country: The king himself was 
a voracious reader Wh9 died on the steps of this library while 
descending absent-mindedly after an' absorbing study of mystic' and 
exotic literature. But the Indian library movement in a systematic 
and modernized manner really started after the coming ofthe 'English. 
The magnificentAsi~ticSoci ety Library, the National Library, theBangiya 
Sahitya. Praishad, the F:~mmohan Library.TheRoyal Library at Baroda, 
besidesimany others scarcely Ies s' important in their collectionof ~ji:t 
books and manuscripts, were reorganized and moderriized,. and b~gan 
their career with modern methodology iat the' lnciiritiveof'the'mltish 
Government. Many institutional libraries in Universities and Colleges 
with large collections also began to emerge to help the academics; 
In due course a distinctive Library Science was evolved, the contributions 
of Indian Scholars and experts being conspicuous, in order to classify 
the vast mass of collections - old and new -- and to systematize them ' 
for the benefit of the reading public. Due importance has been attached 
to automation in library, information storage and retrieval; advance 
in classification and cataloguing; library planning and management; 
bibliograhic organization and control; and perhaps the most important, 
to preserve rare manuscripts and documents - the Reprography system 
- for microfilming. Our Post-Graduate students now learn library 
science in all its technicalities, drawing on social sciences, literature, 
technology and science, and prepare themselves for mastering the subject 
and to be of service to society. 

Open shelves and Home issue 

To be able to have a glimpse of all the books in a library is an 
exciting business and an education in itself. Hence institutional libraries 
which are 'open' to all students and teachers are most conducive to the 
furtherance of higher education. After taking due administrative 

precautions, all students of a University or College should have access 
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to all book-shelves, and this process will keep students in touch with 
the latest publications in disciplines other than their own as well. 
Where open-shelves are provided, the students need not be keen on 
home-issue of books for, the library is their home and they can pick 
and choose any volume they like. But home-issue of books from 
a Public or National Library has raised some problems. In England 
even the Queen cannot take out a book from the National Library 
of Britain,· which prohibits home-issue. A National or Public Library 
is a place where a reader should find any book he wants. This is 
only possible, as some hold, if home-issue is banned. But our National 
or Public LIbraries permit home-issue. This practice is sound and ratio
nal since books not available in institutional libraries, should be made 
available at the National Library for home-issue for at least a week to 
bonafide studeats and teachers. This may inconvenience some, but their 
turn will come just after a week. The National or Public Libraries must 
compensate for the inadequacies of other libraries in this manner. The ') 

Vidyasagar University library, an "open" library from the start, should 
prosper from year to year since the students of this University bear the 
burden of responsibility associated with the traditions of the great 
Bengalee whose name the University bears. 



LIBRARY ETHICS 

Dr A K Ohdedar 
Department of Library & Information Science, 
Jadavpur University, Calcutta 700032 

The paper is an attempt to explicate some ideas on ethics of library profession. Discusses 
the terms eithics and profession. Explains five facets of ethical responsibJity that a librarian 
needs to carry out. Discusses A L A council accepted code, stating two rules, in particular. 
It presents certain directions of thinking which lead to the conclusion that ethics of library 
profession should be studied in LIS course. - S M 

The term 'ethics' or 'ethical' is synonymous with 'morals' or 'morality'. 
'Ethics' has been derived from the Greek word 'ethos' 'whereas the 
Latin -mors' is the root of 'morals', Both the terms 'ethics' and 'morals' 
mean habits or customs. But in ethics or morality there is an incluc
table normative element, whereas persons may engage in habitual and 
customary conduct without any reflective thought. Ethics always involves 
reflective evaluation or prescription concerning the conduct in question. 
So the ethics or morality of persons or groups mean what they ought 
to know to be fitting, right or obligatory to do. And library ethics 
consists in the right conduct of Librarians. 

Library ethics may he categorised as professional ethics, because 
librarianship is a profession. A profession consits of a limited group 
of persons who have acquired some special skill and are therefore able 
to perform that skill-based function in society better than the average 
person. In other words, we may say that a profession is a calling whose 
members profess to have acquired some special knowledge, by training 
or experience, or both, so that they can advise or serve others in that 
special field. 

The general idea of a profession includes the following three 
characteristics : 

1 Special preparation or training, which implies an accurate know
ledge of the fundamental facts upon whtch the professional functions 
are based, and the ability to apply this knowledge in a practical way; 

2 A clearly defined membership; 
3 The acceptance of service motive. 
A distinguishing feature of a professional man is his sense of the 

priority of rendering service to the assurance of fees and charges, i.e, 

monetary return or remuneration. 
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The quality of service is not dependent on the amount remuneration 
received. A professional man considers social benefit above his personal 
gain. Let us cite only two instances just to illustrate how in a profe
ssion personal gain is tnfled to render service in society. Prof Banting 
of the medical profession, who discovered insulin for the treatment of 
diabetics, could have built a huge fortune by keeping the treatment a 
secret and by administering it to wealthy patients. But his sense of 
service urged him 10 immediately make his discovery known to the mcdi, 
cal men the world over. Dr Srunbock, another member of the medical 
profession and discoverer of the method of producing vitamin D and 
inpugnating foods with it, was offered a sum of two million dollars 
by a breakfast-food manufacturer for keeping to himself the sole right 
to control the discovery. But the doctor's professional ethics prompted 
him to refuse the alluring offer He lost no time to make his discovery 
known to the medical world. 

The nature and characteristics of a profession underlie librarian
ship. The LIbrarian's sphere of activities is the sphere of knowledge 
and information, and the librarian specilizes in the technique of the 
utilization of books and other forms of document which are sources 
of knowledge and information. His basic skill consists in helping a 
reader find the book or information he needs, just as the basic skill 
of a doctor consists in helping a patient get and keep well. The 
doctor must know medicine and understand the patient who come to 
seek his service The Librarian must know books and bibliographies 
and understand the reader who come to seek his service. 

Like any other profession, Iibrarianship implies a special job and 
the person performing the job, that is, the Librarian, needs a special 
training which qualifies him to handle the problems that confront him 
in his day to day work. The Library Association in every country is 
to see that its members get the basic qualification and specialized trai
ning befitting a Librarian. 

Conforming to all professional ethics, library einics also centres round the 
spirrt of service. A Librarian may be proficient in library science and tech
nique, but he may be deficient in library ethics. A good Librarian's 
efficiency implies his command of library science and technique as well 
as observance of library ethics. With him skill and service go hand 
in hand. 

Library ethics constitute five facets of duties that a Librarian needs 
or ought to perform. These five facets of duties pertain to: (1) the 
Librarian's relation to the governing authority; (2) the Librarian's rela
tion to his constituency; (3) the Librarian's relation within the library; 
(4) the Librarian's relation to his profession; and (5) the Librarian's 
relation to Society. 



LIBRARY. ETHICS 

The governing authority is the officially constituted .authority consisting 
of a designated individual. or a group such as a Committee or a Body. The 
Librarian's constituency is the community of the members or .patrons ,of his 
Library for whom the services of the Library are activitized. 

As the library profession developed and spread in socidy,. the need 
was felt for formulating the five-facet duties into a code ethics for Librarians. 
Th~ subject was discussed in a number of issues of library journals, particu
larry in Bulletin of the American Lihrary Association and the Library 

J(lurnal. ' In 1909 appeared the first formulation' of a code. It was framed 
. by C K Boulton under the title- The Librarian's Canon of Ethics. But 

corporate thought about the code was given in 1920's. A proposed code of 

ethics embracing 30 sections ~as printed in the Anmils of the American Aca

demy of Political and Social Science. May 1922. Discussion and analysis took 

place within thelibrary profession and the code was presented tentatively to 
the Council of the American Library Association in December J929. It was 
later taken over by another Committee for revision, and was accepted by the 
A L A Council in December 1938: The text of the code appeared in full 
in Fehruary 1939 issue of the Bulletin of the American Library Association. 

The Codes preamble makes it clear that the library as an institution 
exists for the benefit of a given' constituency, whether it be the citizens 
of a community, members of educational institution, or some larger or 
more specialized group; the term Librarian applies to every person who 
is employed by a library to do work that is recognised to be professio

,nal in character according to the standards set by library associations; 
on entering the profession the LIbrarian assumes an obligation to' maintain 
ethical standards of behaviour in his various relations. 

The Code, incorporating twenty-eight rules, has been so framed that 
it may be acceptable universally by every library. We may refer to 
some of the rubs. In Yespect of the Librarian's relation to the governing 
authority, the Librarian should perform his duties with realization of 

. the fact that final jurisdiction over the administration of the library 
rests in the governing authority. The Chief Librarian should keep the 

'authority informed of professional standards and progressive actions, and 
should be responsible for carrying out the policies formulated by the 
governing authority with a spirit of loyalty to the library. 

So far as the Librarian's relation to his constituency is concerned, 
the Librarian should study the present and future needs of the library 
and should acquire materials on the basis' of the needs; should make 
the resources and services of the library known to its potential users; 
should render impartial service to all who are entitled to use the library; 
should try to protect the library property and to inculcate in users a 

sense of their responsibility for the preservation, 
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With respect to his relation within the library, the Librarian should 
delega te authority suitably, encourage the sense of responsibility and 

initiative among his colleagues and provide for their professional deve
lopment. He should maintain loyalty to fellow workers and a spirit of 
courteous cooperation. 

Keeping in mind his relation to his profession, the Librarian should 
recognize librarianship as an educational profession and realize that the 
growing effectiveness of their service is dependent upon their own deve
lopment, should have a sincere belief and a critical interest in the library 
profession; should have, for unity of the profession, membership in libra
ry organizations or associations and should be ready to attend and parti
cipate library meetings and conferences. 

In his relation to Society, the Librarian should encourage a general 
realization of the value of library service and should keep himself 
informed' about movements, organizations and institutions whose aims are 
compatible with th .ise of the library. The Librarian should participate 
in public and community affairs and thereby so represent the library 

that it will take into place among educational, social and cultural agencies. 
A Librarian's conduct should be such as to earn public esteem for the 
library and for the library profession. 

I may particularly mention the following two rules of the Code, 
which must be observed unfailingly by every Librarian: 

( I) The Librarian should never enter into business dealing on 
behalf of the library which will result in personal profit. 

( 2) The Librarian should never turn the library's resources to 
personal use to the detriment of services which the library renders to 

its patrons. 
A Librarian failing to observe the above mentioned two duties will 

not only belittle himself and his profession but may, and often does, 

fall into predicament also 
On studying the Code it becomes clear that the elements of right 

conduct recognised and stressed by the Code are either stated or implied 
in nearly all codes of ethics, namely, honesty, integrity, generosity, courtesy. 
frankness, goodwill. cooperation, friendliness, charity and sincerity. 

It has been said that "Ethics dresses too much like a puritan and 
talks too much like a Saint to please everyone." The evidence of sta
tistics is that codes often have been shelved or rendered inactive after 
their very first formulation. The difficulty is that observance of ethics 
is prompted by a person's inner urge; it can hardly be forced from 
outside. However, Library & Information Science education should try 
to inculcate the spirit of ethics in the persons who come to receive 
this education. Ethics should be given all Importance and it should form 
an inseparable part of the regular course of Library and Information Science. 



. LttttARY-THOUGHTS OF RABINDRANATH 

Prabir Roychoudhury
 
Professor, Department of Library & Information Science,
 
Jadavpur University, Calcutta~700032
 

Translated by 

Dr Tapan Jyoti Banerjee
 
Deputy Registrar,
 
Yidyasagar University,
 
Medini pur- 72110l
 

Tagore had first hand experience of setting up and running a library. He was also one of 
the best teachers of the World. He thought meticulously of the problems of a library and 
tried to motivate all to reap the benefits of a well-equipped library. He also wrote copiously 
on various aspects of library administration and especially on the role of the Librarian 
who is supposed not to boast of the size of his collection but to meet effectivelythe demands 
of his readers by extending proper intellectual help, A libraryv-Tagore insisted, ought to be 
big not in size, but in character. He wanted libraries to create readers. Apart from thin. 
king seriously and writing adequately on the problems related to the functioning of a library, 
Tagore lent invaluable moral support to the Library Movement in Bengal and was actually 
responsible for some innovations in this area. It was he .who introduced the 'open-access' 
system in University library in India. Bengal's first mobile library came into being in hill 
Sriniketan.-T J B 

Views of some great men of the world on the role of Library and books 
deeply touch our heart. The highly thought-provoking and lively dis
cussions in this area by Tagore, the great poet and educator, and Lenin, 
the great r~volutionary-philosopher-statesmandeeply influence our con
sciousness. I would request all those who do not look upon Librarian
ship merely as a means of living but think of it in terms of a job inspired 
by the ideal of social service and those who never wish to place job-skills 
above human considerations to understand the significance of the intelligent 
observations of these two stalwarts. Education leads to consciousness 
which in turn brings progress. It is particularly important to realise how· 
t'h.e thoughts of these two great men have permeated on the subject .of the 
part played by Books and Libraries in creating cultured human beings 
brightened by a halo of healthy awareness. The present essay attempts to 

.attract the attention of the book-loving and Library-going people to Tagore's 
Library-centric thoughts in this year of his 125th Birth Anniversary. 
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Tagore was a prodigiously versatile genius. We have woken up 
to a new a realisation of Life's meaning by drinking deep in the fountain of 
Tagore's literature and art. We have also gathered inspiration to fight 
against the ominus anti-humanity forces from the same source. Tagores 
genius touched and illuminatad all the branches of literature, culture and 
knowledge. It is in the fitness of things that the treasure off a11 com
ponents of human culture and civilisation-the Library-would receive the 
blessing of his attention, 

It is not only that Tagore subjected the problems of Library to an 
intelligent analysis. We should remember that he also had first-hand 
experience of setting up and running a Library. He has been one of the best 
teachers of the world. The Brahma Vi~x~!~~X~which was founded on his 
ideals of education gradually developed into Visva-B~a~~ The Library 

attached to this institution underwent a sim ultaneous evolution and enri
chment. At every stage of its development, this library profited by his 
initiative and suggestions. He was aware of every single problem faced by 
the Visva-Bharati Library and had an answer to everyone. To enrich the 
stock of this Library he procured an imposing number of valuable books 
from inside the country and abroad. There are many books in this I brary, 
which carry important marginalia by Tagore (This is certainly a proof of 
Tagore 's serious reading habit). To the best of our knowledge, of all the 
University Libraries in our country it is the Visva-Bharati Library which in
troduced the Open Access system first. There is reason to believe that 
Tagore had approved of this introduction. The first mobile Library of 
Bengal came into being at the initiative of Sriniketan Palli Sangathan. 

This scheme, too, owed its inspiration to Tagore. 

Tagore was intimately associated with the Library movement in 
undivided Bengal. He became the first president of BANGIYA 
GRANTHAGAR PARISHAD, established in 1925. He kept in regular 
tone h with the activities of the PARISHAD. All the programmes of the 
PARISHAD since its inception have been shaped by Tagore's ideals. In 
1928, his speech Librarir Mukhya Kartabya given in his capacity as 

Chairman, Reception Commitee was read out in the Calcutta Conference 
of All Indian Libraries. He was one of the Vice-Presidents of the Chai
tanya Library of Calcutta. In various functions held under the auspices of 
this Library as many as eight of his valued essays were read. In a number 
of functions organised by the Rammohan Library Tagore took part. In
cidentally, it is this Library which felicitated the poet after he had won 
the Nobel Prize. On the occasion of the Silver Jubilee Celebration of 
the Baghbazar Reading Library and the inauguration of the Children's 
Section of the Public Library at Konnagar the poet sent his message of 
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'&9Cld wj shes. In.!Jle 4.t.h nUlJlHr ,.of the Ist volume of the Indian '1JJbrary 
Journal came out the poet's message in verse sent out to the 'orga
nisers of the fl'\!St Librarians' Conference in the state of Baroda in 1925. 
Th.s way Tagore establshed a cordial rela-'hip with the Libraries and 
the!4?ljlHY movement. 

l;~gor,e;s thoughts op ,BoQ~s ~l¥1Lib1#ri4;s. .are scattered over the 
e-Rf)re(rffi~e9f his ,wolks. Twp,esliIl\ys.ey him on this subject deserve &pe

9.\~I,IP¥J?t.ip.p.. The f~r~t of these:wo is the eSllaY entitled "Library" which 
~l,s~f;~tI?uqJ.ished ~,the PO~~slte of,;BALAK in 1292B-engali year, 
'lM Jftter .fo~ its way into ":a~~ Pr~ndha" , a collection of-essays. 
The second is his written address as Chaizman, ~"ptiQtl Committee of 
thp ,;W .lJldi,aCo~fe~e~. of ~ L.i~ians,.Uhl in C4hlutta in 1928. This 
'XH~ ,pr\~tec. in the forpl of a -Pook,let~l\tit.le.d Librarir Mukhya .Kartab)la. 

~~ ~PP~Q V'~ r~ out by Sri !IiIi~m. Nath Dutta in the absence of 
iMi\;\l~. Tb.e~c two es.s,"y,s pcojeQt:*he sympathetic aDa analytic mind 
ql.j'WJ; PC\l4t, Wl~e Q.JU:·balW..aDd Ukp ,oe«y,on the other, on ~c(lJiYntOlf 

tH, ~~.n.w:y &f4Qe of tdl.eir ~NII@I"I@e. 

"ae LjbtUlN" is.au. esaaoy.e«lJlD~ ~s6. The nltUre, ohra'clet 
~f\dWGoaWRa of a libtar~ a&Ie dtalHinodby T4l.gore''S genrushere. It is 
~iJ3g tR think that Qnl¥ at tawllt§' fiN tbe poetwtote such a learned dis
course in a perfectly poetic language ea.a subject like the pbilosophy of 
~j1¥ilr'y. fbe essay's inherea; apPMtIBneits lil1gl\tistic swcet1lJ.ess overshelm 
Wi. ~~b~ilir. ~\\I"hy. ~rtaby. i$ It. ~ct Df hi' mature years. He had 
lUlthe.£eG more expelieQ~ about theMl'1fice.s of a. Library and its organisa
tipnal asPl:,ct in the fQF£soing yeaR, This enabled him to subject to very 
stlJ>t,Y.-e ~oalysis (in this essay ) tile flUlction~ of a library, the way ef it! 
fuqctiQni.ng and the ttltP0,nsibiiitiQl of a Librarian. All asseeiated witli' 
L;i_ariansbip and Library-mosemeee must read thole two-essays. 

Dr, Bimal K.r Datta, the ex-Libsaesan 0 f Visw..BhaMi has written a' 
vAlul\ble hook on the toougkk and ideas of Tag0Nrelatingto books and 
Iibraries. T<his book, entitled. RABlblDRA SAHInE GRANTHAGAR 
was published in the year of Tagore's Birth Centenary. It has revealed 
one special aspect of Tagore's genius. In .he- sarno year, "Granthagar", 
tA~., w;&a,ll, ofthe Bengal LiwaJr)l AssoDia.ij~~ in it$ Baisakh, 1368 issue 
~ 11t~:y.W' Is~ N.ulJ1PRr) p~l~; IlJaJlY articles by eminent persons
concerned with Library-movement and· Imraf.iM.nship.· Curious readers 

W. r,e~; all t4~· 
T,he: Pf!~~ent essay isan, aUliIffiPt to' offer information on and1 

~Rt\!~,~s.o{ the poet's views onJj~rary. libr~iaOBl1iltand the responsibili
ti.ftSh<!f.'\ librarian. The. infpf~ti~,j~ arranged. under titles suggestive 
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of themes to make it esay for all to understand the significance of the 
poet's views. , 

Library: its nature and character 

A library is the repository of human civilisation and culture. It 

preserves the greatest treasures of human civilisation, viz, the richest 
human thoughts and ideals generated through ages for the benefit of the 
present and future generations. This aspect of the Library's utility assu-' 
med an incomparable dimension in Tagore's thoughts - grand enough to' 
fascinate us. Following are some excerpts from essays by Tagore on 
Library's nature and character: 

"A library can- be compared ( only ) with that great mute sound of 
the grandest kind : a century's roar of the waves of the great Sea's 
stunned into the silence of a sleeping baby. Here (in the library) the 

) 

language is mute, the waves are still. the undying light of human soul 
is a captive within the prison of paper chained by the black letters. 
To think that these rose in a, sudden rebellion. broke the silence. and 
burnt the chains of letters to obtain freedom: ! The hard ice capping 
the Himalayas contains hundreds of streams of water (within itself) ; 
the Library, in the like manner, has harnessed the diverse flowing 
streams of human heart." ( Library) 

"In the Library we are at the cross-roads of a thousand ways, as it 
were. One way leads to the infinite sea, another winds up to the 
infinite summit, a third reaches down to the unfathomable depth of the 
human heart, One is free to take to whichever way' one wants to; one 
can be sure of an unhindered passage. Man has succeeded in keeping ill 
chains his own salvation within the bounds of a small area." (Library) 

"Mar~'s voice has reached here after crossing the barriers of so many 
rivers. oceans and mountains. The voice has been emanating from the 
brink of so many centuries. The voice proclaims: come to this place 
and hear the music celebrating the birth of light." (The Library! 

Books: their nature and Character 

Books make up a library's body. But are we fully aware of the Infinite 
power of books? The nature' and character of books have found the 
following language of the poet: 

"It is true that man has imprisoned eletricity within iron wires.' 
But had we ever imagined that man could imprison sound within 
silence? We had never known that he wouid use paper to warp within' 
itself the music. the hope, the joyous carols of the roused heart. and
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the oracles descending from the sky. We had hardly "known that man 
would make the past a prisoner of the present. We had not figured 
that he would create a bridge with books on the infinitely deep ocean 
of Time". (Library) 

Librar~----=---i_t~s_~f1u~n~c_~ on Tagore's life 

In an essay entitled "Rabindranth 0 Granthagar Andolan" written by 
Late Sushil Kr Ghosh, one of the leaders of the Library movement in un

divided Bengal and one of the founders of Bengal Library Association and 
its first secretary, we find a good account of the role cf the l.brary 
in Tagore's life. In 1332 (Bengali year) Me Ghosh met Tagore at 
Santiniketan and asked for his blessings for and advice on the library 
movement. The poet responded by saying that he hoped for a bright 
future of the ( Library) Association and made the following statement 
on the part played by the Library in his life: 

"To me a Library is a very precious thing: it is an indispensable 
appurtenance of the soceity, Invaluable treasures are stored within the 
Library Building-history books and books that contain the thoughts of 
the ancient sages and other wise men. These thoughts are a parennial 
source of strength and knowledge for our mind and heart. A Library 
gives us the opportunity to gather many kinds of knowledge of the past 
ages. It is, for this reason, a 'sacred land' to me. It brings the foreign 
countries close to us. It preserves carefully various messages from the 
distant West as well as the stories of the East which would otherwise have 
been devoured by Time. I am fond of the Library because of this. 

Where else can we get the messages of wisdom given to the world by 
the leading thinkers of all countries? Only Libraries can prevent them 
from being swept away to oblivion by the all powerful Time." 
(GRANTHAGAR. 11, 1368; Baisakh, 18). 

Books are for use 

All students of Library Science know that of the Five Laws of Library 
Science ( as enunciated by Dr Ranganathan) the first law is: Books are 
for use. Tagore also thought that a Library was created for use. The 
glory of a Library should rest on the use of books it has. In this context 
he says: . 

"Most of the Libraries are addicted to collecting books. Seventyfive 
percent of a Library's collection remains usually unused. But this massive 
collection of -useless books" eclipses the twentyfive percent stock of 
useful ones. lQ; our country a . rich man is called a 'great' man. Thit 
lritiicates that the ideal of' humanity is-based on~ material property, and 
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not anything greater. Nearly for the same reason a big Library prides
 
mostly on the number of books it has. The real glory of a Library
 
should consist in giving opportunity to make use of its books. But
 

that does not seem necessary for its egotistic gratification."
 
(Librarir MukhY~_!5-~~t_a_~ya1
 

It would not be irrelevant to mention that the poet never de

cried the utility of collecting more books. Only, he emphasized the
 

need of using them. He wrote: "In that sector where a library au

gments its stock, it has its utility. But in the sctor where it is put
 
to regular an.l varied use, it has its fulfilment. (Librarir Mukhya
 

KartabyaJ 

Many wealthy persons collect books and raise their personal 
libraries for the sake of social status. They make very sparing use of 

their precioi.s co llect io n. Tagores attitude to such libraries is finely 
reflected in these lnes from a poem of his: 

) 

The fortunate rich man I.ves in a stone-built palace. Hc has a 
coli .ction of five thousand books stacked in shelves made of preci
ous teak wood. The gilded books remain unsoiled; their pages are 
not turned over (by anybody). They lie like honey untasted and 
flowers unsme . (_ Ksh~_nb ) 

A Library is not on!y a~ ent~ta;nn~nt centre~ ~ut--':l. centre._for £I:l.lt~ral
 

revitalization
 

Tagore was more than an internationally acclaimed man of litera
uture, He was an ideal teacher and a sympathetic social reformer. 
He wrote a remark on the book, GRANTHAG/\R by Kumar 
Munindradeb Ro y, one of the leaders of the Library movement of un

divided Bengal. This book bearing his r. mark is kept in the Rab
indra Sadan of Viswa-Bharati and embodies Tagore's views on the role
 

of Libraries in spreading mass education. The words are:
 

"Libraries have been widely established in villages and towns all
 
over Bengal. It is' time we carefully saw to it that this effort (of
 
setting up more libraries) did not only yield entertainment, but spread
 

the idea of cultural progress among people."
 

Big Libraries and Small Libraries 

Tagore did not love the idea of setting up very big libraries which 

go on increasing the size of their collection of unread books. He 
wanted small libraries with well - selected and regularly read books. 

.His relevant comment is: 

-'When a library grows to a very big size no Librarian can truly 
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and totally grasp it. I tend to think that big libraries are. basically 
store-houses whereas the small ones are eating-places. The latter come 
handy for use by the heart and palate. 

By a small library I mean an institution where bocks in all branches 
of knowledge will be kept. but they should be the best of their kind. 
Not one book Will be there merel y to contribute to the number, Every 
book will exist in its own right with a distinctive greatness.' 

( Librarir Mukhy Kartabya) 

!:-~brary : th::: philosophy of book selection 

Tagore used to think of libraries which would keep books reflecting all 
sorts of opinion and outlook. A reading of these books would enrich 
II man's mind and help him to form his own opinion. In fact. such 
a strong and libearl view on the philosophy of selection of books in a 
library as Tagore's had not found such an eloquent expression before. 
Tagore wrote: 

"Don't you hear the sound of throbbing hearts in the library. like 
the sound of the sea in a conch-shell? Here. in the library. the herts 
of the dead and alive co-exist in close proximity to each other. 
Opposing points of view co-exist like brothers. Trust and distrust. 
search and di scovery-s-all these live herein close togetherness. The long
lived and the short-l.ved live in total peace and with absolute patience. 
None is iru..ffcrent to anyone." (Library) 

Responsib'lities of the Library~e~tablishinglibrary-reader relationsh.ip 

In Tagore s view a library is not just a passive collection of books. 
A library. he thought, would stand for action and liveliness: it would send 
out a call to its readers. About this aspect of a library's programme 
Tagore wrote : 

'~Those who frequent a library in search of particular books create a 
path for themselves at their own initiative in extremely difficult conditions. 
But a library has its own special responsibility which is the gift of its own 
~esources. It has books and only by making people read them it can feel 
fulfilled. It would not have a passive existence but issue an active call 
to its readers. for one perishes if one does not give." 

( Librarir Mukhya Kartabya ) 

Of the Five Laws formulated br Ranganathan the second and the third 
lily that 'Every reader hislher book' and 'Every book its reader.' It means 
readers are for the Library and vice versa. Tagore was very keenly aware 
of the special role of the library in creating readership and attracting 

• readeR ( to its treasures ). A library's task is not accomplished by only 
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preparing the catalogue of books. To welcome readers cordially (to its 
stocks) is also its duty. Tagore wrote : 

"Gencrallya library protests: my catalogues are there for the asking. 
Sec for 'yourselves and make your own selection. But a catalogue 

extends no invitation. It has no identity and shows no eagerness ( for the 

rcader~s attention ). the library which displays its own interest and comes 
Iorward to welcome the readers has a charitable character. That is the 

'big library', big not in size but in character. It is not only that the readers 

create libraries, the libraries also create readers." 
( Librarir Mukhya Kartabya ) 

Thelibrarian's ,(:ompe!~~~__lfis book-seJlse, (l~~~(l-e(lcity~ of~xtending 

~~~pJ:.t_(lIJ,!)' 
Tago re gave a serious thought to the role of the librarian 

in makiug the library active and in attracting readers. His words, in 
this context, arc: 

" A Librarian's task is a great task. It does not consist solely in 
arranging books on shelves and keeping an account of books. His real 
task is not concerned with n.irnbers and divisions, A librarian bas to 

have a sence of books. He is much more than a store-keeper". 
"A Iibraria n ought to be a real worshipper, one totally without 

avarice. He must cease to be proud of his packed shelves. The feast he 
would arrange must be such as can be shared by all readers. And he 

would shine not as an able store-keeper, but as an hospitable host." 
( Librarir Mukhya Kartabya ) 

A Librarian's task: to create readers 

A particula r aspect of modern Library service is the creation of 
personal relationsh ip bctwce n the reader and the librar ian. This leads 
to the greater use of read ing materials in the library. The librarian's 
chief function is to motivate people to become good readers. Tagore has 
written: 

"Each library must bave an intimate inner circle of readers who give 

to the library its life. If the librarian can create this clientele and 
succeed in retaining their patronage, his success is achieved. He mediates 
between these people and his library in an effort to forge a soul.to soul 
relationship. And this means that a librarian is not merely in charge of 
books, his readers arc also his charge. By protecting the interest of 
both (books and readers) he proves himself a dutiful and competent 
librarian." (Librarir Mukhya Kartabya) 
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The Scientific system of running a library,' ,

A library is not a storehouse of bOoks.' All reading materials kept 
ina library are for use. To easure such tis~':"'all the 'materiais. are to be 

'propedyindoxed and cl.salfied.To, ru~':'a library sC,i,enfjfically a 
eatalogue ' or index of essays/articles publiShed in magazines .agaperio
dicals has to be prepared. additions to tTii;;'existins stoc"k of boou have 
to be brought to the readers. attention. 'aod-1i {catalogue-designed to help 
the readers to select books has to be publibsed. Tagore was not a student 
oflibrary and information science and yet he' was funy aware.of all 
these scientific methods. He realised the Utlportance of all these through 
experience andintellection. His rele:Yanto~rvations in this regard are 
as follows: 

-"To make a library" functional the 'library'S identity should be 
elear and complete in all respects. Otherwise it does not merit access 
because it takes the shape of a town that boasts of a huge number. of 
buildings but has no roads and lanes:' (Librarir Mukhya Kartabya ) 

"Let us suppose that a library receives some good monthly magazines 
both indigenous and foreign. Now. if somebody of the selection deptt 
oft-hat library selects the papers worthy of special attention from these 
magazines rmakes a classified' list. and hangs' it on the reading 
room door. the poossibility of the articles being read' is' decidedly 
brightened. Otherwise a good seventy five percent of such, magazines 
make unread heaps of papers eating into the library's space and adding 
to its burden." '( Librarir Mukhya Kartabya ) 

"Not many librarians care to know the detalils of the new arrivals 

and arrange to let. the readers know them. The arrival' of soodboots in 
any branch of knowledge must be announced imm~iately. n 

('tibrarir MUkhya' K~YA) 
"A librarian's duty is not oriented roundthosebooks oIllywhich-he

: ~ . 

has collected. He must keep himself informed about the chief reada),le 
books in any given subject-¥ng published (from time to time). An 
essential duty i.a performed by the librarian if a list of books of. a 
given, subiecta<;quiring fame iJl a particulary~ar is kept wilh.special 
care. If~ librc~ry eams a r.,utlitioIi in this respect and if peOple 
get to. ~nowi t1:lat Soodl 'ad"ble bo9ks are ma4e available there. then 
the ppJjliallus onlbeif own would send to t~is ,.,library their liIta"bf 
booksaloDS with introdllotory notes:" (~ibr:,ni· Mukhya Kai1a.,.~) 

", All Bengal Library AllS9ciation ought to publish a ,Quarterly«- ," 
Half-yeadyor Annual orJlll ,which would print· an ai-f-.r-as-~le 
comprehensive account ,of good books beina, pU~h~ in Englilhon 
Science. History and Literature. If settins up of more librarioa aU over 
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the country is to be encouraged, then to advise the libraries on the 
nature of their ~,1~ection is the duty of this institution, viz the All 
Bengal Library AhOCiOtion," . .: . (Librarir Mukhya l)artabya) 

Tagore concludes his eS~YUBRARI~ MUKHYA .KARTABYA by 
saying: "The primary. duty of the library is to introduce -the .books 
to the readers, Acquisition of books and keeping them are only its 

. -. secondary function." . 
, .'.; 

Mobile Library system 
Tagore took special interest. in village development programme and 

spread .ofinass . education. At his instance the Sriniketan village 
improvement organisation was set up witha view.;~6 developing villages. 
Mr L K Elmhurst was the leader of this project. This organisation 
actively tried to promote agriculture and spread education in the village. 
Tagore was a regular source of inspiration to people involved in the 
village-reconstruction programme. The Sriniketan Organisation raised the 
mobile .library scheme-s-perhaps the first ever mobile library seheme 
in Bengal. This scheme was responsible for taking books to fifteen 

villages around Santiniketan., The objective of this programme was the 
spread of education among the masses. Both the conception and the 
execution ofthis programme enjoyed the benrfit of the poet's enterprise 

. and inspiration. . 

The necessity of Library Science training 
Tagore under~tood that libraries could be run well only by librarians 

trained in Library Science when in 1937 the Bangiya Granthagar Parishad 
introduced the Library Science training, Tagore sent his good wishes to the 
Parishad from Uttarayan of Santiniketan : 
. "I Wish the efforts of the Bengal Library Association all success. The 

Association 'will meet a great demand in the country by training qualified 
. . 

.Librarians." . 

I. Education in Soviet Russia 
.," . Adiscunioo of Tagore's thoughts relating to libraries,· museums, etc 

. -will'retnainincomplete without a consideration of his comments on 
c.!tussti"s'lrYltenibf edueatien an:d'libraries and museums, etc; He visited 
;~RUssialWlt939;"'l-3 y'ears after the Socialist Revolution 'in that country. 
~mwott.J'f.scfc;alisl IlCQAStruction was in full swing then in Soviet 

RUssia.:70.qu0tcHhe poet, :...:.. "They 'are exceedingly busy with three 
" ......aeducatioIi, agiculture; and machines.· The whole nation is trying 
I' hafd W"il:tach fulfibdlit oj the demands of the heart, the stomach and 
14tl-e4ba,ti tti#bagh 1:'heSltJitee ways." 
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Of all works of re-construction of the post-Revolution Russia the one 
that fascinated (he poet most was in the sector where the. Russians made 
incredible progress, namely, the area of cultural regeneration which 
included education, as well as re-organisation of libraries and other 
cultural units. Tagore has mentioned these repeatedly in his 
Letters from Russia (Russiar Chithi) .. Scme v.of..his observations made 

. .. "', ' 

therein are quoted below : 
"I had gone to Russia to see how they managed education. My 

experience astonished me. In just eight years they have changed. the 
shape of mind of all people of the country with the help of education. 
The dumb have achieved language, the stupid have experienced uncovering 
of their mind, the unable have woken up to th eir own inner strength. 
Those who were submerged under humiliation have emerged from the 
dark dungeons of society and found themselves on equal footing with 
all others " (Letter No 6) 

"They are spreading education by adopting various methods. One 
accessory of education is the museum. They have created an intricate 
network of museums all over the country. These museums are not 
passive like our Santiniketan Library, but active." (Letter No 7) 

"Many things of their upper-class society have sunk to extinction, 
but museums, theatres, libraries and music-halls have survived the ordeal 
of the Revolution and are increasing in number." (Latter No 9) 
Conclusion 

Library movement in West Bengal has gained a fresh momentum. 
At the initiative of the Left Front Government in the State many 
new libraries have come up in the rural areas. Our young friends 
have assumed responsibility of running these institutions. If we want 
to use these libraries as a means for spreading mass education, we 
have to be inotivated by a completely new ideal of library administration, 
This ideal we come across in the works of Tagore, the thoughts of 
Lenin, and the books of Dr S R Ranganathan. I entreat the young 
librarians to cultivate interest in this new ideal of Librarianship. 

First published under the title-e--Rabindra chintay granthagar' in Bangla in -Granthagar', 
36 (1) ; 1986, kha l-kha 9. 



FORM OF ENTRY OF BENGALI PERSONAL NAMES 
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Calcutta 

Forenames of Bengali authors are more potent than their surnames. The fact is reverse 
in case of Christian names. Most European authors use surname' first followed by 
forename, to find out an author. This European practice inflUenced· people in the 
colonies. With the spread of British rule, Indian authors,· when writing in English, 
used their surnames in anglicised form emphasizing on this part of name. Those 
who studied the problem, pointed out that Indians used scholarly t ides, caste names, 
etc as part of their names and even they used complete new names. after ordaining. 
The paper is an attempt towards potency of the parts of Indian personal names with 
special reference to Bengali names. Presents an elaborate discussion on the Paris 
conference, the view of B L A, and present practice. Argues that in case of south 
Indian names, A A C R is meaningful, but Bengali names need a different practicc.c- S M 

Genesis 
The UNESCO observed anomalies in the forms of Indian personal 

authors' names in the heading of Catalogue entries as early as in 1952. 
The Indian Library Association was requested to suggest methods to bring 
uniformity in the field. Accordingly Dr S R Rangathan, the then President 
of the 1 L A met members of the Bengal Library Association in a meeting 
held at the Presidency College in Calcutta on lIth December, 1952. 

The Problem 

Form of entries in the Catalogue should be so made that the user 
should be able to search out his desired author's name in the shortest 
possible time. In Europe, where most of the authors were Christians, 
the names of authors consisted of. at least two parts: (1) the personal 
name of the individual and (2) the family name. In the middle ages when 
religion pervaded almost all aspects of individual's life .the individual name 
everywhere was made after the names of apostles. Even in non-Christian 
world the individual names were coined after the names of religious 
leaders, deities, etc. Among the Christians there were only twelve 
apostles. So the number of individual names or forenames was very limited. 
Many distinguished persons carried the same forenames. Thus these 
forenames were not very useful to mark out the individual author. So 
the mention of the name in its natural order, i.e. forename followed by 
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family name or surname, caused much wastage of time in finding out the 
author. So.long as printing press did not appear, volume and variety of 
publications were not many and therefore scholars or ordinary readers did 
not bother very much regarding the time taken to find out an author. It 
was due to the widespread influence of the printing press that the problem 
surfaced to the .users iof books, The credit of innovating a method to 
solve the problem goes to a book-trader's firm Andrew Morrison, who first 
observed that the number of surnames of European authors far exceeded 
the number of forenames and therefore search for authors would be very 
much facilitated if the order of names was transposed, by putting the 
surname first followed by the forename. The experiment proved so 
helpful that it became the usual practice to mention the name of European' 
authors in the headings of Catalogues in this form. 

With the spread of colonisation, people in the colonies initiated their 
European masters by emphasising on the surnames in their names. 
The forenames in the case of European authors, as already shown 
were not of much significance and very often the initials replaced - them. 
Till surnames were also sometimes anglicised. Indian authors, therefore 
sometimes used two forms of name: one, anglicised form when writing 
books in English and two, usual name when writing books in native 
language. The outstanding example may be the name of Rabindranath. 
who when writing books in Bengali mentions his name of Rabindranatha 
Thakura, but when writing in English mentions himself as Rabindranath 
Tagore (sometimes R N Tagore ?). The UNESCO wanted to solve this 
problem. 

Attempt of solution 

Meetin;s were organised in different parts of the country to find 
a solution to the problem. -It was pointed out to Dr Ranganathan in 
a private meeting held at the office of the Bengal Library Association, 
then situated at Huzurimull Lane, Calcutta, that the problem' was far 
more extensive than merely the order of personal name and family 
name or anglicised name. Many Indians used their earned scholarly 
titles as part of their names in place of family names. The outstanding 
examples are pt. Iswara Chandra Vidyasagara, Haraprasada Sastri, 
Lalabahadur.i Sastri, Because Vidyasagara's son had a different honorific 
title of his own, the title did not become a surname. But in case 
of the late Prime minister, his wife is called Lalita Sastri, giving the 
idea that Sastri in this case is a family name. Unfortunately even 
scholarly Indians sometimes fail to distinguish between the two. 

Another problem will arise with the Sannyasins. They bear a 
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complete new names after they are ordained. The followers of 
Sankaracarya have to bear one of the ten titles, inheriting them from 
their guru. Though the gurus may be considered originators of the 
surnames as European originators of family names, but the restricted 
number of these titles can not give them the distinguishing characteristics 
of European surnames. Nay, sometimes the Sankaracaryas hide themselves 
totally under their official position making it impossible to find out 
who is the author of a particular composition. Of course these 
problems could not be pointed out to Dr Ranganathan, because the 
meeting was held without much preparation. 

The Indian Association for Special Libraries and Information Centres 
arranged a special seminar on the problem at the Jadavpur University 
and the problem was discussed from different points. A resolution 
was adopted at the meeting recommending that the heading in pre
paring catalogue entries for Bengali authors should consist of the name 
in its usual order. 

The Paris Conference 

The Paris Conf'ereance organised, in 1961 under the auspices of 
the UNESCO with the encouragement and support of the council 
on Library Resources discussed the problem of lndic names elaborately. 
Sri Bino yendranath Sengupta then the Chief Cataloguer of the National 
library represmted India. Mr Seymour Lubetzky who was the Editor 
for the revised edition of the Anglo-American Cataloguing Rules was 
naturally pn sent in the Conference. But unfortunately the revised 
edition dose not reflect the intricacies that must have been discussed 
in the conference. The revised rules merely enjoin under section 
56A. "Enter a person with an Indic name who flourished prior to 
the middle 0 f the nineteenth century under the first word of the 
name." "Enter ancient and medieval Sanskrit authors or Jain 
authors of Prakrit tlxts und er the Sanskrit form of the name". "Enter 
Buddhist authors of Pali texts under the Pali form of the 
name." Under 56B the rules discuss the case of modern names. The 
recommendation is "with the exception specified in 1-2 below, 
enter a person with an lndic name, flowrishing after the middle of 
the nineteenth century, under his surname or name that he is known 
to have used as a surname; otherwise under the last name." The 
exceptions noted above are 1. "Kannada, Malayalam, Tamil and Telugu 
names. When a name in Ol1~ of these languages dose not contain 
a surname or a name known to be used by the bearer as a surname, 
enter under the given name. Given names in these languages are normally 
preceded by the name of the place of ancestral residence, and occasionally 
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by the father's given name, and are usually followed by a caste name." 
2. "Sikh names. Enter a Sikh name who does not use his generic Sikh 
name (Singh or Kaur) as a surname under the first of his names (the given 
name)." 

The above rules show that the case of South Indian names has been 
correctly understood and appreciated. Dr Ranganathan had begun 
advocating long time back for the deletion of the cast-name. His 
full name should be Shiyali Ramamrita Ranganathan Aiyer - Aiyer 
being his caste name. He had de leted this part of his name and 
stated himself as S R Ranganathan. He was Ranganathan. son of 
Ramamrita of Shiyali village. There was no doubt that the significant 
part of his name was Ranganathan. The first two parts are adjectival 
adjuncts to it and the last indicates his caste. So in the case of 
South Indian names. entries are meaningful and helpful. 

The principle of potenc~ 

A Scientist that Ranganathan was, he studied the names of authors 
more carefully and arrived at a principle for determining the order 
of names. The part of the name which helps to single out the author 
is the most potent part. the part which is not so helpful. but is also 
used for distinguishing him is less potent part and the part whichhas 
no role in this function is called impotent part. His rrecommendation 
is that the most potent part of the name should be the starting term 
of the entry, followed by the less potent part. The impotent part 
should be deleted altogether. If we apply this principle it will be 
seen that the forenames or individual names of the Bengali authors 
are much more in number than the surnames. The surnames generally 
are caste-names or honorific or designation turned surnames or caste 
and village names. For example, Bhattacharya. or Gupta or Sen Gupta 
is a caste-name; Ohdedar, Ray Chowdhury. Samajpati, Talukdar are 
honorifics turned surnames, Mukhopadhyay. Chattopadhyay, etc are 
caste-village names. We doubt there are other surnames which appa
rently do not come under the above classes. However they have not 
been studied properly for understanding of their nature. Ranganathan 
has recognised two kinds of honorifics - inseparable and separable. 
Vidyasagar is an inseparable honorific in case of Iswarchandra, 
Naya-Tarka-tirtha is a separable honorific in case of Ananta kamar 
Bhattacharya. Ranganthan suggested that a list of these honorifics 
be prepared. so that it would be easier to exclude them from being 
initial words in a heading. 
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Present practice 

Without going into the complexities of the problem we may rev iew the 
present pratice. Ordinarily Bengali authors are entered according to the 
provisions of the Anglo-American Cataloguing Rules. But the practice has 
not the approval of leading librarians or the Library Association. Bengal 
Library Association has brought out the second edition of Sri Pramil 
Chandra Basu's Granthakara nama, which is formulated on the basis of 
the principle of entry under the forename of the author. 

The bibliographies published by the Bengal Library Association are 
also formulated according to these principles. 

Personally, 1 support the view of the Bengal Library Association and 
believe that entry term for Bengali authors should be the forname or 
individual name. The num ber of persons earring an individual name is 
much less than the number of persons earring a surname. There are many 
more Chattopadhyayas than Bankim Chandras. Therefore Bankim 
Chandra is more potent than Chattopadhyay in helping the search to 
find out the author quickly. Ranganathan's principle of potency has been 
appreciated in case of South Indian names but unfortunately has been 
totally disregarded in the case of Bengali names. 

However, the diversity of opinion in this field is too deep-rooted to 
be removed by any person's individual opinion. There are other problems 
regarding subject names etc in case of Bengali book. It is therefore 
necessary to take steps to formulate a tool, which will help to guide the 
cataloguer. This tool must be most widely, if not universally, accepted 
to remove the existing anomalies in current practice and bring unformity. 



GUIDELINES FOR DEVELOPMENT OF S & T 
THESAURUS IN INDIAN LANGUAGES 

Abbas Ibrahim 
Information Scientist & Editor, RILISAR Bulletin 
Riyadh-1l442, Saudi Arabia 

The paper discribes the steps to be followed in the construction of S & T thesaurus in 
Indian languages. Defines operative terms. Analyses management decisions on policy 
matters of the thesaurus.-S M 

1 The language shall be well-constructed one for developing a thesaurus.
 
2 Determine the subject matter first.
 
3 Select the terms which together summarize the subject.
 
4 Indicate relationship between these terms.
 
5 Semantic or pre coordinated & syntactic of Post-coordinated Indexing
 

terms, are to be identified in selection 0 f the terms. 
6 Management decision regarding the options of broad or narrow levels 

in the selection of inter-term relationship is required. 
7 Follow the concept of 'preferred term' and non-preferred term. 
8 Follow the concept of controlled Indexing language 
9 Definition of operative terms. 

INDEXING TERM: The verbal presentation of a concept, preferably 

in the form of a noun, or noun phrase can 
consist of more than one word, when it is 
known as compound Indexing term. 

Preferred term Terms used consistently to represent concepts 

when Indexing, which are known as Descrip
tors. 

Non preferred term : Synonyms or quasi-synonyms of terms which 

are not assigned to documents. These can be 
provided as entry points in thesaurus or alphabe 
tical index with an 'use' direction for the 
preferred term. 

Indexing language Set of controlled vocabulary 
Facet Indicators or 

Node Label: Dummy terms to indicate occupation, purpose 
& parts of the terms. 

Thesaurus: Controlled vocabulary of an Indexing language. 

Since they are organized in advance, they are 
'priori', i.e. pre-coordinated Index. Relation
ship of broader or narrower are made explict. 
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Abbreviation and Symbols BT =Broader Term = -< 
NT =Narrower Term => 
RT =Related Term = -
UT =Use term = - - > 

Hierarchical relationship of the terms 10 be identified before 
selecting. 

2 When there are two or three Synonyms, one of the terms is 
usually selected as preferred term. 

13 Choice of singular or plural form : Plural is preferred. 
14 Management decisions is required on the following policy matters 

of the Thesaurus: 
a Type of display: Alphabetical and subject display or both. 
b Deductive method 

1 Collect the terms first,
 
2 Review by group of experts consisting of Indexers and
 

subject experts. 
3 Identify broader category of terms (broader or narrower) 
4 Group other terms under the broader category. 
5 Apply vocabulary control concepts to accept a term. 

c	 Inductive Method 

Include any appropriate term into controlled vocabulary first 
when it is encountered. 

2 Vocabulary control is applied in broad consideration. 
3 Place such terms under Adhoc controlled vocabulary. 
4 Narrow & Broader terms both can be chosen. 
5 Make the Thesaurus construction a continuous operation. 
6 Get assistance from technical experts. 

15 Verification of the term:	 Use standard Dictionaries, Encyclopaedias, 

existing Thesaurus, classification schemes 
Index to J ournals & Abstract Bulletins, 
Current Hand books & Text books, Subject 
and Information specialists with knowledge 
of indexing. 

16	 Restrict highly specifiic terms, since it may lead to an unwidely and 
unbalanced thesaurus. It may need to specialized Thesaurus of the 
subject, but not in general S & T thesaurus. 

17 Terms used very infrequently should be deleted from Thesaurus. 
18 Over-used terms should be replaced by two or three narrow terms. 

Authority: Guidelines (GPI-81/WS/15) of UNISIST & General Information Programme 
of L'NESCO. 

\J, .' 

51's Root Thesaurus: An introduction. 



UNIVERSE OF KNOWLEDGE-ITS 
RELEVANCE IN LIBRARY SCIENCE 

Dr P Soma Raju 
Department of Library & Information Science, 
Andhra University, Waltair 530003 

There are many entities in the universe that people do not know. It is assumed' that they 
are infinite and at any time people with a certain level of intellect can form an idea of some 
of the entities only. By its very nature, universe of knowledge is dynamic; turbulent and 
multi-dimentional, and it is continuous in growth. It is man, who brings knowledge into 
being. Several factors influencethe life of man, so also the growth of knowledge: Social 
necessasities, economic priorities, political factors, population pressures, academic envron
ment and personal motivations. The paper deals with types of knowledge, use of knowledge, 
communication and preservation of it, library's role and, functions, library classification. It 
attempts to state the different purposes of the study of universe of subjects and relation of the 
study of universe of subjects to the field of library and information science. - S M 

UNIVERSE OF KNOWLEDGE 
11 Knowledge 
Knowledge is what is known about entity. In other words it may be expli

ned that knowledge emerges when knower knows the knowee. Here, the 
knower is always man and the knowee may by a thing or concept. Man 
in knowing process, conceives i.leas or understand the real phenomena of 
entities in the nature. As Ranganathan defined it .. an idea is the 
product of thinking or got by intellectual perception or integrated with the 
aid of logic" 

KNOWEEKNOWER 
KNOWLEDGE- Thing or coceptman 

12 Universe 
The universe is very vast and wide with full of entities. There are 

several entities in the nature which are unknown to us. There are many 
things in the nature-human species, animal kingdom, plant World-: Air, 
Sky, Sea andit is the host of many other things created. One can observe 
many new things which we never knew before. Nature always sends us 
messages. But all such messages can not be conceived by all the people 
at all times. It is only certain people with intellectual perception can 
conceive ideas or full understanding about entities. For instance :

Newton-observed the fall of an apple-conceived the idea of Earth's 
gravitational force. 

Raman--observed the intensity of light-identified the spectrum of light. 
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Thus those ideas which are conceived and could be communicated are 
accumulated, The totality of such ideas or understanding about an entity 
is called as knowledge. Such knowledge is fit to be preserved for the 
present and future use. Man masters the nature not by force but by under
standing. 

We live in a small planet called-Earth-which is of an average size in 
one galaxy-Milky Way-among the millions in the universe. Scientific dis
cover made by the human race, so far, have not yet revealed the limits 
of the existing secrets hidden in the universe. What the scientists probed 
and understood so far is I ke a fraction of the sand in the beach. 

Therefore, It is presumed that the universe may have many entities. 
Out of expcncnce. it seems that they are infinite and we can not know all 
of them. We know at any time a certain amount of them. Thus the man, 
in the knowing process, observes the whole cosmos and conceives ideas 
about natural phenomena. As Ranganathan defined "The totality of the 
knowledge, gained by the human civilisation, at any given point of time is 
the Universe of Knowledge". 

2 The nature of Universe of Knowledge: 
Universe ofknowledge has three significant features. It is dynamic, 

turbulent and multi-dimentional. Its growth is continuious. Such a growth 
rate is equally significant in social sciences and humanities for the past few 
decades. , The main reason for this tendency is that a huge amount of 
monev and manpower has been investing in R&D activities and scientific 
discoveries throughout the World. As a result of such a research activity, 
there has been a sudden upsurge in the growth of literature. To-day the 
world is flooded with information which is embodied in the form of docu
ments, In fact, there has been an ,'Information Explosion" tn the latter 

'{ 

part of the present century. 

21 Generation of Knowledge 
. '!; I~. is the human-endeavour to seek knowledge which is to be acquired, 
i proc ssed and preserved for I(0starity. Knowledge is generated by man, 

developed by, man and used by man. In this activity he is influenced by 
several factors which are part and participle of human life. 

The educational background, religious beliefs and the family and cul
tnral traditions have their impact on the growth of personal knowledge. 
The language which is the key to express and communicate ideas will defi
nit.Iy playa significant role in the generation of knowledge. The social 
system existed w:JI certainly have its impact on the growth of knowledge 
in the society as a whole. Ultimately, the curiosity of a person to find 
new inventions and innovations is the basic force behind the geneartion of 
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knowledge. Therefore, the following factors will influence on the growth 
of knowledge in the society. 

1 Social necessities ; 
2 Economic priorities; 
3 Political factors; 
4 Population pressures ; 
5 Academic environment; and 
6 Personnel motivations. 

Infact, the very aim of the scientific in vcstigations are to create kuow
l xl ge for use in the society. Science is nothing but the knowledge gained 
through scientific method of ievestigation. It enables us to know things 
and to do things. Science develops the theoretical knowledge and the 
technology develops the practical utility of the theoretical knowledge
Technical Know-How. 

22 Types of knowledge 
As Zimon says'<l'here are two kinds of knowledge-Personal knowledge 

and Social knowledge". The knowledge held in the mind of an individual, 
as such is available only to him, is called as Personal knowledge. It is also 
called as Private knowledge. Whereas, the knowledge possessed collectively 
by a society or a social system and is availabae freely and equally to all 
the members of the society through its records is called Social Knowledge. 
It is also called as Public knowledge. 

Personal knowledge contributes for the development of social knowle
dge, as the new ideas and inventions are originiated in the minds of people. 
Ofcourse. the social knowledge is the source for the development of perso
nal knowledge and has, at the same time, been at the disposal of indivi
duals. Whatever, it may be, knowledge is created by man for the progress 
and welfare of the society and so it is to be preserved for posterity in the 
society ~ 

23 Use of knowledge 
Knowledge is power. It enables us to enrich our intellectual compe

tence, improves material wealth, enhances our awareness about the World 
and helps us to solve the problems of our own and of our society. It also 
helpes us to predict the future hazards and prepare for it. Therefore, 
knowledge is quite essential for the very survival of the human species. 

In the Modern World, it is evident, that we are increasingly depend
ing upon the information which is nothing but knowledge in usable form, 
to perform our daily routine tasks. As such we are living in an Informa
tion-based society. Therfore, it is but essential to preserve knowledge at 
any cost for present use in the society and for posterity. 
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3 Communication and preservation of knowledge 

The habit of communication is inherent in all living beings. Language 
IS essential to communicate a piece of information from one another. In 
other words, knowledge is expressed in some language and communicate 
ideas from one another. The faculty of thinking, gathering and processing 
of information is peculiar to human race. Man seeks all possible conceivable 
ways and means to express and communicate ideas to his associates. 

Recording of human thought is one of the most significant achieve
merit of human race as am; Iium of communication. It has been used by 
the human race in some form or other throughout the centuries. Since the 
day man learnt to read and write, a variety of reading material have been 
used and different types of recording techniques adopted. Clay tablets, 
papyrus, parchment val urn, stone cuttings, bricks and palm-leaves have 
be en used to record the human thought. 

Therefore. the language, recording material ancI storage methods are 
very crucial in the gen erat ion , preservation and communication of know
ledge. Th e developments in these areas brought a revolutionary change in 
the pattern of accumulation an I communication of knowledge. 

The language, recording techniques and storage methods made it possi
ble to acquire, accumulate and preserve the knowledge and pass it on to 
next generation of people across the space and through tme. This 
activity is continuing from generation to generation as a relay process, from 
knowledge to further knowledge. Each generation, taking the advantage 
of the knowle Ige gained by its predicessors, is contributing its share to the 
total fun I of universe of knowledge. It is like big pool from which any
body can draw the water. The collection of recorded human thought is 
closely rel i ted to the concept of the library. 

4 Library's role 

Knowledge-the human thought-is embodied in the form of documents
m icro, micro, non-book me Iia and non-print media as well. Man's 
efforts in the collection and preservation of human thought in physical 
form leads to the collection of documents at one place-i.e., library. 

In the ancient time libraries were served as repositories. Preservation 
for posterity was the major task of library, as the reading materials were 
rare, recording techniques were crude and unscientific and preparation of 
the document used to take for a long time. 

Over centuries, libraries have considerably been changed resonating 
With the growth of d rcum .nts a nI respo n fin ; to the information needs of 
reading community. Libraries were not created by overnight, but they 
have been grown from stage to stage and have come to a definite position 
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today. Now the library is wedded with the task of providing right infor

mation to the right man at the right time and in right form and fashion. 

In order to fulfil this onerous task, it has been, from time to time, chang
ing policies and programmes, extending its area of activity, sharpenning 
its tools and techniques and using available communication techniques 
and modern electronic devices. 

41 library Fuactions 

Library is a trinity of Documents, Readers and Staff. Its main func
tion is to acquire, process and disseminate the knowledge which is embo
died in the form of documents. But it is not an easy task as it appears. 
Because, the staff bas to handle the ever growing documentary world on 
one hand and ever ..Ghanging information needs of clientele on other. In 
a way, the library isa meeting place for the.author and his reader. The 
ideas created by the author are embodied in the form of documents and 
the readers are in need of them. Here the librarian's job is simply to 
establish a contact -between the author and his reader at the intellectual 
level. 

Creator of ideas 1Ideas embodied in Use of ideasI tho form of a 
READERAUTHOR DOCUMENT 

Therefore, universe of knowledge is the core entity to deal with 
in the field of library and information science. Such a knowledge is 
embodied in the form of documents. The success of the Information 
Retrieval System (IRS) is mostly dependent on the arrangement of 
documents on the shelf in a helpful way to the reading community, 
so that they could easily be located. It is the empirical facts of expe
rience of library professionals that the subject approach is the domi
nant in majority of the reading community while searching for docu
ments in the library. Therefore it is but necessary to classify documents 
in the library in order to arrange them in some systematic order on the 
shelves. 

5 Library Clssification 
The very purpose of library classfication is to organise the universe 

of knowledge in a systematic manner for easy retrieval. The field of 
library classification is the universe of knowledge, which has broadly 
been identified and classified as shown below: 

There are three universes which are correlated to each other as 
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given below: 
I Universe of entities; 
2 Uuiverse of ideas; and 
3 Universe of subjects. 
Here, it is presumed that there are several unknown hidden 

secrets are in the universe and are called as universe of entities. Those 
ideas which are conceived by the human race so far is called as uni
verse of ideas or universe of knowledge. As it is not convenient for 
study all of them in a isolated way, the universe of ideas are grouped 

into subjects putting together all the related ideas together. As Ran
ganathan defines it " a subject is an organised body of ideas whose 
extension and intension is likely to fall coherently within the intellec
tual competence and field of specialisation of a normal person." 

The universe of knowledge, as such is broadly classified as shown 
bejow : 

I Natural sciences;
 
2 Social Sciences; and
 
3 Humanities.
 
All these major subjects fields are further subdivided into subjects
 

within each field for the convenience of the study. 
While designing a scheme of library classification, a classificatio

nist has to take care of all the existing subjects, and ideas going 
along with it. Here it is also necessary to divide all ideas on the 

:blSis of preferred attributes and characteristics, and group them again 
on the bas is of their likeness and unlikeness and arrange them in 
)a sequence on the basis of their relativeness in ranking. A good 
scheme of library classification should also have a self-perpetuating 
mechanism to accomodate all new subjects, specialisations and isolate 
'ideas that emerge from time to time on the horizon of universe of know
ledge without changing the existing sequence in the scheme of classi
fication designed for the purpose. 

6 Study of universe of subjects 
As has been explined earlier, the universe of knowledge is regrouped 

as universe of subjects putting all the related ideas together for the 
convenience of the study. The study of universe of subjects is not an 
easy task. 

Becaue there are several properties in a subject. Different properties 
are dominant in different subjects. So the number of components, 
their structure may differ from subject to subject. Two subjects are the 
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same when the number of components and the structure of components 
are the same. Any change, in the components and their assemblage 
change the structure of the subject. Therefore, the study of subjects 
generally covers the following factors: 

1 Number of components; 
2 Assemblage of components; 
3 Pattern of assemblage of components; 
4 interrelationship of components; 
5 The nature of relationship; 
6 The rate of emergence of new ideas; and 
7 The rate of growth of universe of subjects 

The study of universe of subjects forms foundation for a good 
scheme of library classification and Document Finding System (DPS). 
A good subject analysis is the basis for designing a scheme of library 
classification and formation of subject headings. Such' a study in
cludes the modes of formation of subjects. 

Thus the study of universe of subjects is useful for one or more of 
the following purposes: 

1 to design a scheme of library classification; 

2 to classify documents in the library; 
3 to analyse the subject querries ; 
4 to provide efficient subject analysis; 
5 to develop a better document finding system. 
6 to formulate search strategy; and 

7 to adopt new modifications for the improvement of schedules 
of the schemes. 

Conclusions 
A comprehensive idea or understanding conceived about an entity 

or concept through intellectual perception or integrated with the aid of 
logic, is knowledge. Such a knowledge which is conceived and could be 
communicated is fit for preservation. The totality of knowledge thus 
gained by the human civilisation is called universe of knowledge. 

Universe of knowledge is embodied in the form of documents. It is 
the core entity in the field of Library and Information Science. The very 
object of the library is to make the available knowledge ready for use to 
the clientele. The main function of the Library is to acquire, process and 
disseminate the universe of knowledge. The theory and practice of library 
and information science deals with the process of how to acquire, organise 
and control and disseminate the universe of knowledge for the best use 
of reading community in a most economical and efficient manner. 

Therefore, universe of knowledge is very much concerned in the field 
of library and information science and there is every need to study about 
the generation, growth pattern and formation of universe of subjects. 
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The paper gives a brier description of various stages in compilation of manual 
bibliographic system. Then it explains computerized bibliography. It discusses a pilot 
project taken by authors in using a computer to create bibiographic database and facilitate: 
SDI service. on-line retrospective searching. printed bibliography with indexes, listing 
of journals covered etc, The software develoed by this purpose ODe gets formatted 
printouts of the status of the bibliography Sorted author index, keyword index ar.d 
subject index..- Contributors. 

I Introduction
 
This paper discusses a pilot project taken by us in using a computer to create
 
bibliographic database and facilitate SOl service, online-retrospective sear

ching, printed bibliography with indexes, listing of Journals covered, etc.
 

The collection of information and entering of data of sourse took more 
or less the same amount of time as that of the manual counterpart, because, 
a) the staff involved entering data were inexperienced b) the Library pre
mises did not have a direct access to a computer c) proper assessment with 
reference to online data entry was not possible and the work was limited to 
off-line entry of data. 

Using some software developed by us one gets formatted printouts of 
the status of the bibliography, sorted author index, keyword index and 
subject index. It is also possible to have a multikeyed sorted index quite 
easily. We also have a check list program which catches the inconsistencies 
in the data for data validation. This is very difficult & time consuming in 
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a conventional manual system. The software was written in PASCAL so as 
to have portability. It enabled easy menu-driven data entry, data editing, 
and checking, listing, subject listing, reformatting, Bort/mergo, filtering, 
searching on substrings etc. 

The paper intends to describe the design and development of the soft
ware tools for the application. The system analysis is first presented and 

then each software development is briefly discussed. Finally a comparative 
analysis with a manual system earlier done is presented. .The apparent 
advantages and disadvantages (if any) are presented. 

In response to the importance of Fibre Optics on the national level, 
IIT Kharagpur has started a postgraduate course covering technology of 
optical fibre communication system with its associated devices materials and 
components in order to develop manpower as well as research. Over twenty 

one other research Institutions are also working on various aspects of optical .. 
fibres. 

In our campus most of the user interest profiles received in our recent 
user survey warrants a bibliography on this subject. This has led us to take 

up this project. 

2 The Manual System 
In the phase a number of bibliographies have been compiled manually. 

After receiving request from the departments, current periodicals covering 
the topic were scanned. International indexing & abstracting service were 
also consulted to determine the scope of the topic. The bibliographic details 
were recorded on a standard card of 5" x 3". Each entry contains biblio i 

graphic information of author (s), title, language, journal title, volume 
number, issue number, year, abstracting service (s), etc. 

A list of feature headings was prepared after consulting different abstra

cting & indexing services, encyclopaedias and thesaurus. At this stage
 
subject specialists are consulted to finalize the subject heading keyword for
 
searching. The literature search and recording of references are done.
 

All the cards having the bibliographic information are grouped under
 
each feature heading/subject heading. These are rearranged alphabetically
 
authorwise. After this freezing is done and article numbers are given.
 

Finally a consolidated author index, keyword index, journal index are
 
prepared. This is a very well known practice.
 

3 Computerized Bibliography
 
While the question of computerization comes the answer lies III identi
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fying areas where speed of processing and accuracy of information overr
ides conventional forms [or manual processing. 

A collection of programs for manu-driven data entry, field-level 
editing/redisplay, on-line enquiry and validation has been developed. The 
main data file is a direct acceess nonhomogeneous file consisting of both 
ASCII and binary data in the packed form. A set of sequential files are 
derived from the main file for the purpose of bibliography status report and 
subject indexing (Please refer to the Figure 1). 

The system runs on a HP 1000 computer system. The present system 
supports single user. However, the underlying Operating System Support 
enables one to easily extend it to multiple users working simultaneously. 
The locking of files is provided as a system support so that updation or 
access to the shared files are possible. 

Reformatted sequential files were used to screen out the authors, serial 
numbers and record numbers. A sort & merge program was specifically 
developed for sorting with the author (20 characters) as the key field. 
This was then used for generating the report on author index. 

A flexibility was introduced at the stage of erformatting so that one 
may obtain more than one key used for the purpose of sort and the 
subsequent reporting. A generalized package was developed for key-word 
combination matching. Standard boolean operators could be used for the 
purpose of keyword combinations (2,3,6)) the package could be used for 
both exhaustive report as a key-word index or as a on-line enquiry service. 
Text informatting automatically produced marging, handling and tabular 
reporting. 

We have a total of about 5,000 records with a simple format as shown 
in Figure 2. The data entry phase involves simultaneous entry from 
different terminals producing different batch files. On-line entry was not 
carried out for easy installation. 

The enquiry service opens the main data base file, resolves query and 
initiates proper access and control. The sort and search is invoked 
as and when necessary. A set of text processing programs with reference 
to report preparation is also available. Various kinds of reporting can be 
done. A report on query trails is also possible besides the usual ones like 
general listing, classified listing and conditional listing, 

A classified listing is based on the values of a field of the records. A 
conditional listing is based on a combination of value ranges involving more 
than one field. As example, suppose one want a report of "optical fibre", 

"graded index fibre' and in year 1984", we produce a query with a suitable 
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condition for isting. 

A user runs this system under ordinary condition. The memory 

support is less than 32 k. The total number of files to be opened is not 
exceeding 16, The interaction for data entry, updating a editing is through 
menus. The sorting program also is menu driven. The system can sort 

with respect to any field of record. The keyword index can be intiated by 

a keyword dictionary. The keyword dictionary can be edited if necessary. 
A sample page from the compiled bibliography and the author index 

has been shown in the appendix. 

4 Conclusions 

An attempt to develop a computer-based bibliography Information 

system has been discussed. The system was used for developing a 
computerized bibliography for "Fiber Optics". 

Now we present some convictions about the when and why of 

computerization for bibliography processing in our set-up here. 
It was observed that computerization is helpful when we would like to 

have a permanent/semi-permanent database for future use that can be 
updated. This also enables a large community user service with considerable 

data volume. Complex conditional enquiries are also elegently handled. 

The apparent benefits are enormous. It was observed that the integrity 
of the data is possible to be kept at a high level using computers. 

Once goes for computerization for speed, preciseness and flexibility. 
This was apparent as the manupulation of the bibliographic data was 
very fast, accurate and easy. Several forms of reporting is possible. 

Some suggestions for bibliographic data processing as felt by us are the 

following. With proper interfaces to mass storage systems one may 
provide a very extensive literature support. With interface to photocom
posing units, telecommunication channels a good service support may be 
possible. In the data entry front one can introduce ofhine independent 
low cost computers with floppy disk support to enable computer readable 
data for the bibliography processing unit. This will enable computerization 
in the data entry aspects also. Further directions of work may be focussed 

on the above mentioned issues. 
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Deserlbes the BBC's Domesday Project-a new electronic version of "Domesday Book" 
-comprising a permanent record of life in Britain in the late 20th century. Tracing the 
orgin of Domesday Project, goes on discussing the necessary equipments, contents of 
both the National and Community discs. and cost and availability of the system. The 
potential of the system as an educational tool in schools and colleges, as an information 
tool in libraries and information centres, commercial organizations, tourist and travel 
organizations, local and national government offices, and writers and journalists has 
been mentioned. Necessity for the emergence of such a valuable project and its utility 
value in India has been judged.-G C 

Background 
The idea behind the Domesday Project goes back in 1086, when the original 
Domesday survey was completed on the instruction of William the Con
querer. Having established Norman rule in England he was determined to 

catalogue the wealth and resources of his kingdom. He sent out surveyors 
to carry out the task with a checklist of short questions- How much land 
was there? What was it used for? Who owned it? What sort of people 
lived there? and so on. As a result King William got a rough and ready 
picture of life in much of his kingdom, enough data to work out a tax 
system and know what sort of army he could raise when the need arises. 
The results were written on parchment with quill pens and since then is 
known as the "Domesday Book". A great achievement for its time, 
Domesday has survived intact and provides the most important source of 
Information about England in the 11thcentury. 
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1986 was the 900th anniversary of the "Domesday Book". To mark the 

occassion the BBC ( British Broadcasting Corporation) decided to produce a 

five-pa rt documentary series tracing the development of the land and people 

from the 11th century to the present day, BBC also proposed to create and 

publish a permanent record of life in Britain in the late 20th century-a 

new electronic version of "Domesday Book", which will be useful in 

school, at home, or in public libraries of more than a million pages of 

display in a wide range of forms. The Domesday Project was a logical 

extension of BSC's functions as a public service broac'caster and of its 

recent leading role in introducing new information technology to the 

general masses. 

The project was started in 1984 and now, some 22,000 man-years later, 

tile project is complete. The medium has switched from parchment to 

videodisc and the coverage has widened Irorn England only to the whole 

B ·itain. The size and enormity of the output could be guessed from such 

remarks as "in covering every page of this latterday Domesday Book we 

would, given 40 hours work a week, we 111ve been t here until 1994". This 

one figure dramatises more than any other the extraordinary 

capacity of the optical storage system, and the quantity of data stored. 

If printed it would occupy about 30~ volumes. The funding for the £ 2.5 

million project came from the Department of Trade & Industry (U.K.), the 

Philips Company and BBC Enterprises. The EEC (European Economic 

Community) also contributed to Domesday through Its Esprit programme. 

Equipment 

Information is made simply and instantly available through advanced 

interactive video system-the most advanced of its kind commercially 

available. The system uses two LV-ROM format discs which are 'read' by 

a laser. The hardware in the system comprises a BBC Master Series 

Microcomputer made by Acorn Computers Limited a (version based on 

Research Machines Nimbus microcomputer is also available) and a BBC AIV 

(Advanced Interactive- Video) Laser Vision Player made by Philips, 

Viewing takes place on a 14-inch colour monitor controlled from a 

QWERTY keyboard and a two-button t rackerba ll mouse. 

Discs and their contents 

The system is supplied on two dual-sided discs labelled i) National and 

ii) Community. The National disc contains a wide range of information 

relating to society, the economy, culture and environment in Britain; the 
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Community disc's information uses Ordnance Survey maps as a base. For 
the user, it is presented quite simply. Since the disc player can only play 
one side of a disc at a time, the work has been broken into four parts ( i.e., 
two parts in each disc ). 

i) The National disc: 
It has all the animated film on one side and 25,000 still pictures, 9,000 

data sets, texts and maps on the other. The animated film consists mainly of 
ten minute news reviews and clippings including sound. Most of the 
material is of BBC origin. All the material on the disc is retrievable through 
the keyword index and the hierarchy. 

The side containinig the still pictures, data sets, texts and maps 
is arranged under the following four main groups, each allowing users to 
narrow down their searches by proceeding from the general to the 

specific: 

a) Society-includes education, health, housing, defence, welfare, people, 
events, transport, communication, law and order, etc; 

b) Economy-includes personal finance, national eeonomy, industry,
 
labour relations, price, consumption, etc;
 

c) Culture-includes rts, beliefs, language, leisure, religion, sports,
 
customs, fashion, media, crafts, etc; and 

d) Environment-includes conservation, 
polution, soil survey, water resources, 
landscape, oceanography, energy, etc. 

climate, 
urban e

agriculture, 
nvironment, 

ecology, 
wild life, 

For example, Architecture is reached through the Culture database at level 
1, then by selecting Arts and Entertainment from the menu at level 2, 
Visual Arts and Design at level 3 and finally Architecture at level 4. 
At level 4, an index lists all the items related to Architecture and its type 
(picture, data, text or film). From these, the most appropriate approach can 
be selected, Statistical data can be charted or mapped. Sometimes the two 
can be combined and the results superimposed. A map of, say land-use in 
Leicestershire, can be merged with one of population distribution to 
produce a totally new graphic. By refining the search it is possible to 
identify differing areas of population density of Asian community within 
the county. It is possible to search by keyword, which will list all 
references to the topic. The software can handle a compound subject such as 
"castles in the civil war" and constructs sets of up to 100 hits. True boolean 
searches are not possible for it is the 'NOT' relationship which is unavai
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lable. Another innovation is a visually-based approach to the colIection of 
32,534 photographs on the national database. Using mainframe computer 
graphics, the team has created a th-ee-dimensional "gallery" of the 

Domesday pictures. Using the mouse, one can wander through the 
colour-coded rooms of the gallery, selecting the pictures on the wall as the 

starting point for viewing coIlections of photographs on subjects such as 

sport or natural history. 

ii) The Community Disc; 

The map-based Community Disc holds all the "commuity data", with 
northern half of Britain on one side and southern half on the other,· the 
inconvenience of this arrangement is partiaIly offset by a moderate overlap 
between the two parts. The disc contains some 150,000 screen pages of text 

and 20,000 photographs (some are taken from the air or satellite). Keyword ) 

access is possible but the most imaginative approach to using the Commu
nity Disc is through a sequence of maps beginning with the whole country. 
Using the trackerbaIl to place a pointer to the area of interest a succession 

of increasingly large scale maps is presented. For example, one can pick 
an area of the country and he/she can zoom through a series of Ordnance 
Survey maps to settle on a viIIage and then switch to see photographs of 

the village with some descriptive text. For each of the 23,000 4x3 kilometre 
areas there can be up to 20 pages of text, each with a title and up to four 
keywords. There can also be up to thre-e photographs and they might be 
anything from a picture of the shopping centre to one of children playing 
at a local school. And there can be a 67-element table of data. 

One of the most appealing features is the ability to display a map then 
plot a route along it by vectoring a line using the trackerball. Used this 

way the system will then indicate the length of the route in kilometres or 

miles. Alternatively, it will indicate the area enclosed as square kilometres 
or square miles, if the route is a circular one-a feature useful for estate 
agents or surveyors. 

The community data was gathered by children in over 14,000 schools 
throughout Britain over summer term of 1985. They coJIected information 

about their area with the assistance of parents, local historical and other 

societies. The BBC sent out information packs for teachers as weIl as 

software on disc or cassette to help data gathering. It was of tremendous 
interest, which stimulated in the general public to offer a wealth of 
information and were more than happy to be interviewed by school 

children. The idea of using schools in this way had the twin merits of 
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involving the local community in the project and of acquiring free 

volunteer input. However, this resulted into input of uneven quality and 
value. None of the material was edited with proper criteria and. much 
.of the content is having subjective elements as' such. The output is a 
mixture of useful, informative and valuable material on one side with 
trivial, "wishy-washy" material at the other extreme. 

On both discs menus appear in bar form along the bottom of the 
screen and the keyboard or mouse activates the cursor' or pointer. Much 
'of the access to the system is via the trackerball by the QWERTY key
board is necessary for retrieving information by keyword, place or topic. 
'The disc is read only and each data item has a fixed place on the disc. But 
access time, averaging 2.5 seconds, are relatively slow. There are Help 
texts and demonstrations with sound at every level. The Write option 

'enables material to be posted to a floppy disc and worked upon by software. 
TIle Bookmark option does not require a floopy disc for its first saving' of 
.an item. The Print option allows the printing of texts but not maps, 
photographs or data. There are now two pieces of software which allow 
an audio presentation to be made from the Domesday System linked to 
items anywhere on the disc. 

. Cost and Availability 
The system is not sold direct by the BBC but goes out via Domesday dealers 
supplying Acorn and Philips equipment. The complete system comrising 
the discs, user guide, Acorn microcomputer, trackerball, disc player and 
monitor costs approximately £ 4,600 .includlng value added tax. The 
Research Machines version based on their Nimbus microcomputer is slightly 
more costly. 

The Use of Domesday 
Domesday is the first system of its kind to assemble such a wide range of 
information at a single source and to present that information interactively 
responding constantly to the needs of the enquirer. The BBC considers 
that potential users of Domesday break down SO/50 between local education 
authorities and others. Other buyers include public libraries, the Royal 
Automoblie Club, government departments, polytechnics and TV 
companies and regional development agencies. There could be various uses 
of Domesday, such as 
* An educational tool in schools and colleges it functions at two levels. 

Firstly, it provides a good example of information technology (IT) in action 
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demonstrating all of the potential; secondly, it is educational in its own 
light for those concerned with modern Britain, Its environmental and 
social structures and topography. 
* Libraries/lnformation centres will use as a rapid and interactive me.hod 
of locating nationwide information, Instead of scanning subject catalogues 
locating books, finding pages and searching text-s-and then doing it all 
again for the next reference-the system will lead the reader straight to 
their subject material. The information/reference desk will be accompanied 
by the Domesday System, which will be reference and browsing tool for the 
users as well as for the library staff. 
• Commercial organisations will access the system for national and local 
government statistics, locally written discriptions, maps, pictures, charts 
and tables, without moving from their office premises. Besides, there will 
be plenty of interest in the system itself from organisations in the informa
tion business whether as software or media producers. 
* Tourist and travel organisations will use this system to provide answers 
to all those broader questions which the timetables and travel brochures can 
not answer. It will be possible for them to explore the country on screen 
plotting routes, measuring distances, locating description of an area, etc. 
* Local and national government offices will have an instant database 
which not only provides them facts but also assembles associated informa
tion from a wide perspective. Every list, every timetable, every map, plan 
and photograph can be accessed. 
* Writers and journalists may be able to assemble facts, events, opinions 
and images relevant to their interest in a comprehensive and coherent way 
never possible until now from any single source. 

There has been a lot of interest from overseas and in particular from 
The Netherlands, Norway, New Zealand, and various states in 
U.S.A. In all about 40 countries might launch their own Domesday using 
BBC originated software. 

Remarks 
After looking into the Domesday System it is obvious to think about the 
situation prevailing in a third world country like India-How exciting and 
enthusiastic systems exist around there? Whether she should put some 
efforts to create such a system at all, if not similar? There is no doubt 
that such a system with huge information is not only useful at the indi
vidual level, but also at the national level to the entire community in 
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India. This also helps to unify the national information flow and cut short 
the duplicating efforts by different organisations in India. With the 
emergence of strong public sector industrial (e.g., Coal India, Steel 
Authority of India, Hindustan Machine Tools, etc), commercial ( e.g., 
State Trading Corporation of India, nationalised banks, e.c ), service ( e.g., 
Tourism Development Corporation, Air India, Indian Railways, etc) 
enterprises and spread of TV networks (currently 630 million viewers, 
about 70% of total population) the demand for nationwide information is 
increasing, though may not be clearly evident at this stage. This lack of 
coordinated information may also be attributed to some extent as one of 
the reasons behind the failure of 5·year plans. Certainly one has to study 
in detail the feasibility in terms of technical capabilities and economic 
constraints before starting such an ominous project. It is also a question 
of priority. But smaller test models could be created and tested with the 
help of modest technology. Most important is to create awareness among 
the people and involve the community itself. Library schools in conjunction 
with the local library / administrative authorities have an important role to 
play in the respect. The output need not be as elegant and sophisticated 
as the Domesday System, even hardcopy formats will be sufficient to start 
with. The essence is to have a community profile (not to be a prototype 
of the._census), which no expert can create whatever may be his/her 
credentials unless the masses come forward. 

**Much of the information contained in this paper is collected from Domesday Project 
brochure" press cuttings and experience gathered during one-day demonstration of the 
system at DLlS, Loughborough University. 
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PROCUREMENT OF FOREIGN PERIODICALS: 
A CASE STUDY OF lIT KHARAGPUR LIBRARY 

A KBanga 
Central Library, 
Indian Institute of Technology, Kharagpur-721302 

The paper discusses the utility of foreign periodicals. its nature, selection, method of 
acquisition, ordering procedure and procurement position, financial investment a.id the 
problem of procurement due to price escalation and its possible solutlon.-e-Coatributor 

Introduction 
It is obtensibly correct that periodicals contain micro thoughts and as 

such acquisition of periodicals is to be considered to be the life-blood of 
acquisition service in a library, particularly in lIT libraries, where 
research works of international level are carried out. Further to this, the 
generation of information is at an exploding stage and its potency is being 
accelerated as it is being moulded to an interdisciplinary shape. Information 
is being generated at a great speed and very soon it is falling into 
obsolescence. The Research Scholars attached to the field of Science and 
Technology are worried to get information quickly from all corners of the 
Information world to avoid wasteful duplication and this obsolescence, 
Periodicals are by far one of best medium of communication in the 
Scientific and Technological world of In [ormation, besides periodicals, there 
are technical reports and conference proceedings and further beyond is 
the existence of Invisible colleges. 

Nature of Periodicals Acquisitioned 
(i) Publications of learned bodies, societies and organisations in the 

form of issues published at regular intervals, also in the form of memoirs, 

proceedings I transactions of conference. 
(ii) House periodicals in the form of publications of firm or Industrial 

establishments. 
(iii) Periodicals-which contain contributions of reputed authors in 

respective fields. 
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3 Selection of periodicals 
The selection of periodicals mainly rests with the faculties attached to 

respective disciplines due to the absence of "the hopelights of the Library" 
( Referal system ) as prevalent in foreign libraries. The lists of existing 
periodicals are circulated during the month of September every year to the 
28 Departments/Centres/Units for whom periodicals are procured inviting 
their approval for the existing holdings as weII as disapproval or cancella
tion of periodicals, if there be any. Inclusion of new periodicals, are also 
requested. Recommendations are sought by the end of September very 
year. On receipt of recommendations, the matter is placed before the 
Library Committee, for its approval. 

4 Method of Acquisition 
Periodicals are acquired by subscription and as gift from many Orga

nised bodies and Societies, from Institutes and Industrial concerns. No such 
exchange system of procurement is prevalent after the cessation of this 
Institute's publication entitled "The Journal of Science and Engineering 
Research", of course, some of the Departments are bringing out some 
publications against which a few periodicals are received on exchange basis 
but the same is not very regular. 

5 Ordering Procedure 
Quotations are invited from leading and established Vendors who take 

the responsibility of supplying periodicals regularly. Orders are placed on 
the lowest tender basis, to the approved Vendors, who are publishers' 
representatives. Invoices received from the Vendors are processed, current 
bank rate wise and the total s1.jm involvement is worked out, approval of 
the Library Journal Committee is sought and Director's sanction is 
accorded. On receipt of Director's approval orders are placed with the 
respective vendors within the the month of December every year so that 

the periodicals may start coming from the month of January in ths rest 
year. There are two foreign vendors viz. Maxwell & Faxon and about 
half a dozen Indian vendors, Maxwell supplies mostly continental perio
dicals whereas Faxon supplies periodicals mostly published in USA; both 
the Foreign vendors receive payment in Dollars and other Foreign 
currencies. The Indian Vendors have also come forward to supply foreign 
periodicals besides Indian and have agreed to receive payment in Indian 
currency. 
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6 Procurement position 

At present this Institute library is subscribing to 2,100 periodicals 

mostly foreign out of which only 11.43 % i.e. about 240 periodicals are 
Indian periodicals, besides these about 350 periodicals are received extra as 

complimentary issues. 

7 Financial involvement : A crux of the problem 

It appears that this Institute is procuring a huge number of periodicals 

even then it is not cosidered to be sufficient on account of the generation 

of information vis-a-vis the demands of the faculties for further inclusion 

of periodicals. The trend in exorbitant price rise is a headache not only 

to this Institute but to most of the Institues as well. It is the crux of the 

problem and is a moot point to decide as how to pacify the growing 

demand of the faculties, matching the financial grant, that may be obtained 

from the authority. The faculties have been approached to curtail their 

demand, alternat ively, to group their demand under the categories 'A', 
'B' & 'C' signifing urgent, semiurgent and general demand respectively for 
smoothening procurement of foreign periodicals. 

8 Views of Library Professionals of this Institute 

Views of the important Library professionals of this Institute have 
been sought to arrive at a peaceful conclusion and it has been opined that 

procurement policy should base on the determination of core periodicals 

may be st resed, may it be, by studying the science citation Index, leading 
Abstacting and Indexing services, as well as, by studying the bibliogra
phical citations in Institute thesis and inhouse publications. 

A study of budgetary grant vis-a-vis annual procurement of periodicals 
during the year 1978-1986 is given below to complete a picture of the 
state of affairs. 



Year of No. of periodicals Percentage Planned amount Non planned Total Percentage 
commencement subscribed increase in the allocated for amount allocated allocation increase 

no. of periodicals renewal of for addition of of fund in the 
over the previous periodicals in periodicals in in Rupees amount 

year Rupees Rupees of 
subscrip-

tion 
in Rupees 

'i:l 

o 
~ 

(J 
e 
~ 
tT1 
~ 
trJ 
Z...,

1978 1,500 10,20,500/- 99,750/- 11,20,250/
o 
"Tl 

1979 1,620 8% 11,93,500/- 77,140/- 12,70,640/- 13.42% "Tl o 
:;tl 
trJ 

1980 1,800 11.11% 15,59,511/- 1,02,700/- 16,62,211/- 30.84% o 
Z 
"tl

1981 1,975 9.72% 16,07,311/- 1,18,800/- 17,26,111/- 3.66% trJ 

o ~ 

1982 2,000 11.25% 20,41,000/- 59,200/- 21,00,200/- 21.69% tl 
n 
> 
r'"1983 2,200 10% 25,00,000/- 1,00,000/- 26,00,000/- 23.79% V-l 

1984 2,200 Nil 28,60,000/- 1,35,000/- 29,95,000/- 15.19% 

1985 2,080 5.77% 27,00,000/- 1,75,000/- 28,75,000/- 4.17% 
reduction reduction 

1986 2,160 3.85% 30,00,000/- 1,20,000/- 31,20,000/· 8,52% 
0'\ 
w 
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It is observed that every year the amount of subscription is increasing 
so also the number of periodicals. The only exception is in the year 1985 

when the number of periodicals subscribed, decreased, so also the amount 
of subscription, due to non-receipt of the list of new additions of per io
dicals. In the year 1984 the number of periodicals subscribed remained 
the same as that of the previous year 1983, the amount of subscripnon, 
however, did not remain fixed and rose to the extent of 15.19% over the 
previous year due to rise in price. 
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Conversion of script has been a necessary concern of library and information sclentlste, 
and linguists. Its Ilgnificance in library service Is discussed. A acrlpt can be converted 
into another script by two principal systems-e-ttaueliteration and transcripuon. The trans
literation il limited to alphabetic script. To determine how the method is applied to 
bibliography/catalogue with regard to BAnli script, some works are briefly searched. The 
characteristics of Bililii alphabet aDd thoir treatment by conversion concerned with 
variation in practice -are reviewed in brier. Makel a ccnclusion for standard practice. 
Contributor 

Introduction 
Conversion of script is a part of linguistic activity, by which the source script 
of a language is converted into the target script of another language. The 
questions, which deserve some attention of library and information pro
fessionals, are why and where conversion is adopted and how it is done. 

The intention of this communication is to answer the questions and 
make a brief enquiry into the practices concerning conversion of BanIa 
Script. 

Script 
It is defined as 

"A set of graphic signs of an alphabetic. syllabic or logographic-writing system. 
More specially script rofers to handwriting iDwhich the graphic signs within words are run 
together, rather than print in which the graphemes are separated by spaces"(l) 

The term "script" in OED (2) carries five different meanings: 

1.	 Something written : a piece of writing. Now rare. 

2.	 Handwriting, the characters used in handwriting (as distinguished from print). Also 
attrib., as in script hend, letter. 
b.	 Typogr. (In full script type.) A kind of type devised to imitate the appearance of 

handwriting, 
c.	 Used attrib, of systems of shorthand which resemble IGnghand in general appear

llnc;o Ind in the movement. of tbe band tbat are required. 

3.	 A kind of writing, a system of alphabetical or other written charactera. 
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4. Law. 'The original or principal instrument, where there are part and counter part.' 

S. In theatrical parlance, short of MANUSCRIPT.
 

The present paper is concerned with the meaning posited in third in OED.
 

Language can be regarded as a system of human communication, 
related to a cultural process-which contains a systematized set of oral-aural 
signs. It may be or may not be connected with a script. 

Jean Aitchison states eight features in search of essential nature of 
language : use of the vocal-auditory channel, arbitrariness, semanticity, 
cultural transmission, duality, displacement, structure dependence and 
creativity. (3) 

On the other hand, script is a system of conventional graphic signs to 
represent a language in writing. 

There are certain features in script (3a) such as letters representing 
phonemes, syllabic signs indicating group of phonemes, logograms represen
ting concepts, etc. 

Script Conversion 

Conversion of script may be divided into two operational ways 
(Figure 1) : transcription-the operation is done to reproduce the speech
sound of a source script in a target script, and transliteration-which converts 
characters of a source script into that of a target script. 

According to Sommer (3), '-The principle of scientific transliteration 
should be: write what you see, not what you hear". 

Wellisch 2 distinguishes transcription from transliteration as he consi
ders transcription "is the operation of converting the phonemes and/or 
morphemes of a source language" .•. (4) 

Natural Language 

I I 
Speech Writing system 

I 
I I 

Non-alphabetic Alphabetic 
Script Script 

I I 
Conversion of Conversion of 

Script Script 
I I 

ITranscription,----------'-----------,-
I 

Transcription Transliteration 

Figure 1 
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In case of non-alphabetic script, conversion is of one kind operation 
only, i.e. transcription based on sound, not letter. 

Transcription, however, may be divided into two (5) : 
a) Broad transcription or Phonemic transcription 
b) Narrow transcription or comparative transcription. 

Phonemic or Broad Transcription accepts "one symbol per phoneme", 
while Phonetic or Narrow transcription allows "more than one symbol per 
phoneme". "specific letters and/or diacritics", in order to detail allophonic 
variation. 

Zorin-Obrusnikova (6) is for another term also-Practical transcrip
tion or current reproduction, which combines transcription and translitera
tion both and which has a very little value in view of scientific linguistic 
system. 

The very first difficulty is in having character of a script to correspond 
that of another script representing the same sound. (7) 

If one observes characters of different scripts, he understands that 
transliteration is also a problematic process 3 

It is a also a problem that how far exactness of sound can be achieved 
from one script to another by the operation like transcription If the work 
is extended to different dialects of languages, representing different kinds of 
sounds, the situation may be beyond control. 4 If the pronunciation differs, 
it is also a fact that meaning differs. In other words transcription has a 
great promise in respect of classification. 

But it can be realised that script conversion has other side also, that 
one would like to point out. 

Conversion of script may involve: 
a) Loss of sound 
b) Loss of character 
C) Loss of sound and character 
d) Addition of sound 
e) Addition of character 
f) Addition of sound and character 
g) Change of meaning 

Ideas and practices in this respect are concerned with these points. 

Why and where? 

Now one arrives at the questions: "why" (need) and "whcrc" (extent 
or range of adopting something)-the two things remaining in much 

proximity. 
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Referring to what has been said above regarding conversion of script, 
it is natural to ask why one advocates script conversion. If one tries to use 
document written in foreign language, it is evident that there will be need of 
translation or learning the language. It is not language that the process 
converts, but the characters concerning writing system of a language and/or 
speech-sound. So, some may think it to be more satisfactory to learn that 
source language. Such an attitude becomes meaningful on the basis that the 
use of converted script, far from providing benefit of translation, is of little 
use to the users in understanding the thought expressed in a document. Bella 
Weinberg (8) raises the question-that what is integrated (sounds,-Ietters or 
people) by transliteration in library catalogue. 

Perhaps integration is not of prime importance here. Integration is 
an event that takes place in the effort of codification and standardization at 
global level, in this respect. Conversion of script plays a considered role 
since it affords a user the opportunity to get access to the documents written 
in foreign scripts. The second step involves use of the document which is 
concerned with language learning or translation. 

In general, transcription calls for greater interest in connection with 
phonological works and language dictionaries, while transliteration gets its 
place in library catalogues, bibliographies, indexes, citations, etc 

By cataloguing in transliteration in a library one can avoid filing the 
entries in several sequences. Thus at one place a user can find out "what the 
library has by a given author". Frequently, a library of multi- script country 
collects documents written in different scripts even by one author. In such a 
case, different entries for all works of an author can be brought together by 
help of transliteration. 

In country like India, it conveys lome sense to the users in other way 
also. Here many scripts come from a common source. Even "single script 
system" (9) exists for languages like Banla-c-Asamiya-c-Manipuri with little 
difference. Manipuri, however, belongs to Tibeto-Burman languages-family. 
Bella Weinberg (10) says that "title transliteration" in subject index is of no 
use to users who are not familiar with source language Is it so in all cases? 
"Title transliteration" of Asamiya or Hindi may be of use to a BiiilHi script 
user, because of the scripts belonging to same linguistic family. So they are 
not so foreign to an Indian as Arabic or Chinese. 5 

On the other hand, within certain limits, transcription can help the act 
of classification distinguishing sounds in order to get different meanings. 

Banta Script 

The Biinla 6 script, belonging to family of Indo-Aryan languages, deve
loped from Brahmi, is a special writing system of Devanagari type, 
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It is an alphabetic script following non-linear writing system. 

Banl:i script reform 7 has been made in several times, which is beyond 
the scope of this paper. Many problems, however, arise from the existing 
script also. From the point of view of script conversion, what il significant 
to note that the writing system does not follow the sound expressed in oral 
communication. (11) 

It would be not out of the context to state briefly some problems of 
Bania script, as identified by Pabitra Sarkar. (12) 
One A single phoneme (15l"J1) without its own symbol in the script; 8 
Two Symbol exists, but not the sound according to that symbol; 9 
Three Two or three symbols used for one sound; 
Four One symbol to present more than one sound. 

The use of "h esonto" after a consonant is to indicate the absence of a 
vowel. Ferguson and chowdhury (13) observe that use of the special sign is 
ambiguous because it is not used consistent I)' in many cases So this practice 
affects also the conversion of Bania script. 

In many instances, the system of BanIa spelling does not consist with 
the pronunciation. Spelling influences the transliteration process. There is 
variation in spelling, so it is in character Character and sound, however, 
need to be regarded when the discussion is on the script conversion. 

Conversion practices 

Prefatory Note 

It was in 1788, to the first issue of Asiatick Researches. Sir William 
Jones contributed a paper entitled "A dissertation on the orthography of 
Asiatick words in Roman letters". The work entered a new phase with the 
efforts of scholars like Max Miiler, Sir Monier Monier-Williams and others. 

The script introduced by Jones is Indo-Roman as named by Monier 
Monier-Williams, i e. Sanskrit written in Roman script. 

Romanization is mostly accepted system in India for conversion of non 
Roman script. It is also followed in some other countries. The British 
Museum Library (now The British Library) and Library of Congress adopt 
their Romanization schemes for Bania script, which are not very different 
from Government of India's scheme. 

Indian Scene 

The study is based on availability of works at the time of search. 

An attempt of conversion of Devanagari Script-(in which Sanskrit 
and Hindi are written) by Romanization was made in 1958 by the Govern

ment of India (14). 
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It can be seen that there are many works which do not present detailed 
schemes of Romanization-though beyond doubt, presence of a scheme 
before the text happens to be guidance to the users. Even some works pub
lished from 'National Library, Calcutta have been failure to provide the 
schemes in detail. 

Scholars like Suniti Kumar Chatterjee (The origin and development of 
the Bengali language, Part I, 1970) and Sukumar Sen (An etymological 
dictionary of Bengali: c. 1000-1800 A.D. 1971), however, present detailed 
schemes in their works. 

The revision of Indian Standard (15) has been made with the assistance 
of ISO 690-1975 (International Organization for Standardization) and BS 
1629 : 1976 (British Standards Institution). In the Indian Standard, (16) 
ISO practices have been recommended for title transliteration of some 
characters. 

The recommendations are not in conformity with the Government of 
India's "A standard system of Roman trasliteration" and not have been 
followed by Indian National Bibliography. 10 

GUPTA (I C) and ABICHANDANI (C T). Seasonal variations in the salt 
composition of saline water irrigated soils of Western Rajasthan. Pt. 2. Effect of 
following and irrigation. Bhartiya Krishi Anusandhan Patrika, 1, 1; 1973; 
S9-63. (Hindi text with English abstract). (17) 

The above excerpt denotes its difference from INB practice and the 
scheme desizned by the Govt. of India also (Table 1). Indian Standards 
Institution 11 accepts "a" without any diacritical mark for an or 'en. Hence 
it can not differentiate 15! from 15f1 and it is not in accordance with "in princi
ple, a single character in one alphabet should also correspond to a single 
character in the other(s)". "Sunanda" may be Mr Sunanda or Miss/Mrs 
Sunanda. 

Transliteration of \51"1 or an 
India. Ministry of Education.
 
(Publication No. 259) 1958 a
 
INB a 
IS: 2381-1978 a 

Table 1 

Difference in transliteration of 11 or 'lSI' ( .. Krishi") is also noticable : 
~, S, Sand Sh, In case of ~, there are also variant practices in Romaniza
tion (Table 2). 

A slight difference In the transliteration of "Bhartiya" (as in IS 
2381-1978) is an interesting point to be mentioned here. IN B (18) 
presents Romanized spelling 12 of it : 
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891.434-Hindi Essays 
Varma, Mahadevi, 1907-[1987] 

Bharatiy sam~ti ke Ivar 

In the Indian Standard, there is no "a" after "r" which seems to be 
more towards Hindi pronunciation. On the other hand, I N B doe. not 
accept "a" after "s". It is quite understandable in case of Hindi term and 
thus I N B makes it distinctive from Banhi term- Bharatiya-"Bharatiya 
sarnbidban : Kayekti dik" (Title under the name of Acarya, AmBumin). 

The gazetteer of India (19) follows the system to some extent, what is 
adopted in I N B. But it becomes ambiguous also, when it allows the 
spelling in conventional way in some cases and when it states: "Diacritical 
marks have not been used for names of recent persons". The question is 
how long one will be regarded as recent person. According to its pronuncia
tion relating to vowel sounds, one can point out difference in view of diacriti
cal mark from that of IN B. 

'fI! by Roman script 

A Standard system of Roman transliteration.
 
Ministry of Education, India, New Delhi, 1958 r:
 

Indian National Bibliograpy. Central 
Reference Library, Calcutta, July 1985 

Author catalogue of Printed Books in Bengali 
language. V2. National Library, Calcutta, 1943 r 
Index transationum Indicarum. National Library, 
Calcutta, 1963 ri 

A bibliography of Indology : Bengali language 
and literature. V.3. 1>t I. Compiled by S C 
Dasgupta. National Library, Calcutta, 1964 r (for ~ also) 

Pronominalization in Bengali. Humayun Azad. 
The University of Dhaka, Dhaka, 1983 ri (r for ~) 

The National Bibliography of Indian Literature 
1901-1953. General Editors-B S Kesavan, 
V Y Kulkarni Sahitya Akademi, New Delhi, 1962 r (9- for I!i and ~) 

The origin and development of the Bengali language. 
Pt. I. Suniti Kumar Chatterjee. George Allen & 
Unwin, London, 1970 r (for ~ also) 

An etymological dictionary of Bengali: c. 1000-1800 "(only in tatsama 
A. D. Sukumar Sen. Eastern Publishers, words)"
Calcutta, J971 r (for ~ also) 

Table 2 
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In a bibliography (20), published by lSI, "Das, Rishi" (in the author 
index part) becomes different (in the main part: Entry no. 253)-"Das, 
Rsi" in two ways. "R" and "Ri" for ..~" and "S" and "Sh" for "1{" have 

been accepted in the same work Apart from this ambiguity, what is impor
tant to note is the transliteration of '5I"H':9ff'll'<Jl ~1 (under Entry no 1 it is: 
"Apekhikata", which seems to be '5I"tt"9f~<l''e1). The problem is, how far one 
should be in line with pronunciation, what should be in reverse graphic 

presentation. 

Union list of Social Science Periodicals (21) presents "Sh" for ""[", 
though there are other practices in this regard. It does not present details 

about the scheme, but indicates the source language in abbreviated from, e.g., 

B for Banlii 

There is a difference between what is spelt out in Bania and what is 

Romanized spelling. Author Catalogue of Printed Books (and periodicals) 

in Bengali language (22) makes an entry: 

SURENDRANATHA GANGOPADHYAYA
 
'6~1~l1-}j~f~~1 I [Olautha-Sarnhita.]
 

Cholera-Pathology & Treatment. Barisal, The author, 1914 17 ern.
 

There are two symbols, ie. "N" and "rii used to present one sound. 
It can also be mentioned here that inspite of ~T~~iltQ[ in Bania script, there 

is "A" after "TH". Actually there is '0 hasa nta" after "TH" in relation to 
Banla script, which exists in pronunciation but which is ignored to indicate 
consistently in writing. This is the reason why Suniti Kumar (23) writes: 
"~i{~=imalf'· 

Different practices exist regarding many characters, e.g , ~11, ~'1, D, 'if, 

"I, ~, <.!13, etc. 12 

Transliteration of Bfullii script into Devanagari Script has been done 
in some works, such as Proverbs of India (24) where "~t~" is in Devanagari 

"~T (~T) 'lJ". However, one of the difficulties is in the fact that Devanagari 

script is not so widely used outside India as Roman. 

Conclusion 

The practice is varying. One may need to have a better study of 
different practices that exist in different works. To avoid ambiguity in 

practice, one is to dectde in the long run, whether spelling reform in accor

dance with pronunciation is needed. In Bania, two conjunct consonant letters 
become a new one. (25) Reform of symbols should be considered in BanIa 

script. The need of new symbol may also be considered. All steps in order 
to achieve the uniformity and scientific system in practice should be taken 
jointly by different learned bodies and scholars from different regions, such 
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as of Baillides, Pascim Banga, Tripura, ete., and on the other hand the inter
national bodies concerned with script conversion. 

Notes 

"Bengali" has been into common use in English. though in source 
language it is written as 'tHnWl1, 't1,tWl1 (early use), ~t~W1" ~t~tfW!, 

(modern use). Script conversion has been practiced for the names of 
persons or corporate bodies or geographical entities. But these non 
expressive terms of a script are converted differently in different scripts 
in different places and time by different people. In India, a geogra
phical name is West Bengal, while in a neighbour country name of 
another geographical entity in the same script is Bangladesh. Suniti 

Kumar says :"« C~fifil1~~ » ~tWl Midnapore [ f~I5~'llt~ J, ••.. - <Jtllif 

~ fWl~il. ~1!1I c'JIicill -.IIt~9f if<fLH1-1I~t~ 'ff~~1! ~'n1 <lI'i!L~J" ( ~mT1 

.!I'lItlll ~t.tIl11 'tJt<ll~51. ~:v lit. <f'f~ .1~1 : Cfifar<lil1l1 ~.f~lUtarl, 1942. P 73). 

Spoiling a language may also be done even by the natives, which 
depends on different circumstances. To Lenin, it is worthy of special 
attention: "I must admit that unnecessary use of foreign word annoys 
me (because it makes it more difficult for us to exercise our influence 
over the masses) but some of the mistakes made by those who write in 
newspapers make me really angry. • .. This adoption of Nizhni
Novgorod French is the adoption of worst from the worst representat
ives of the Russian land owning class, who learned some French but 
who, first, did not master the language, aod who, secondly, distorted 
the Russian language." (Collected works V 30: Sept. 1919-Apr. 
1920. Moscow: Progress Publishers. 1965. p 298) It appears to be 
meaningful to some extent to our country also. 

2	 The terms used by Wellisch (p 31) are bibliographic transcription and 
bibliographic transliteration. He defines them as some others define 
the terms-transcription and transliteration. 

3	 As for transliteration, one may refer to ISO: ... "in principle, a 
single character in one alphabet should also correspond to a single 
character in the other (s}." -(International system for the translit
eration of cyrillic characters. Geneva: ISO. 1955 (ISOjR9). P 4) 
But letter like -r or • is represented Kh or ph-an example of diagraph 
is unable to follow the above mentioned principle. 

4	 Nilmadhab Sen divides dialects of Bania. into five major divisions (111111. 
2(2), 1983. P 13). Animes Kanti Pal makes his proposal for phonetical 
writing in touching upon the subject-dialects of BanIa. (.!Ill" ~t,~1 

IIt~l (1986). p 154-160). 
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5	 Conversion of script may be of importance to a user, even who is not 
familiar with source language, but knows a title by its pronunciation, 
e.g., some people do not know the source languages, but can prono
unce "Das Kapital" or "Gitaiijali". 

6	 G A Grierson says: "The word 'Bengali' is an English one, framed on 
the English word 'Bengal', which may have been learned in Southern 
India, where the word Vangalam occurs in an inscription of the great 
Tanjore temple, dating from l l th Century A D. From this word 
arose the word Bangala of the Arabic Geographers. From Arabic, 
it got into Persian, and we find Abu-l-Iazl saying in the Ain-i Akbari, 
'the real name of Bangala il Bang From Persian, the word Bangala 
was adopted into Hindustani, and was used by Muhammadan writers 
in that language". (Linguistic survey of India Indo-Aryan family 
eastern group. V5. Pt I: Specimens of the Bengali & Assarnese 
languages. 1st ed. Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass, 1968. p 11 ) 

7	 Halhed accepts 355 characters for his-A Grammar of the Bengal 
language, while Vidyasagar presents 52 letters The number has also 
been reduced. See articles by Subhendu Sekhar Mukhopadhyay 
(.!I"I~ ~1~~1 I5t~l. P 11-17), Prasun Datta ( .!I"I~ ~t~~l 151~1. 

P 23-26), Muhammad Abdul Hai (I!it~l: 3(2), 1984. P 1-28), and 
Manoj Kumar Mitra ( .!I~l : 8(2), 1986. P 9-21 ). 

8	 "~~if" and "<Jl~" are pronounced differently. But there are no two 
symbols in visual representation for them to denote difference of 
pronunciation. The IPA "in phonetic tr anscription" assigns two 
different letters to them: "f mon" and •.ei" (The principles of the 
International Phonetic Association: being a description of inter
national phonetic alphabet and the manner of using it, illustrated by 
texts in 51 languages. London: IPA, 1961. P 37). 

9	 The words that are alike Sanskrit. consist with Sanskrit spelling, but 
they differ from Sanskrit pronunciation. Rabindranath says: "~lillt~i 

1IffC~"T ~fl)rl Prri'l~ '~~1 llWf ql~~t~ ';!~"I"~ "1qr Cil~ ~G'jtQ'j~ H" I (~<l'1~

UO{lqG'j~. <l'~< 26. f<r".l~tn'1, 1355 BangIa Year. p 417) 

10	 Regarding adoption of Roman script, S R Ranganathan says: 
.... "Therefore, the so called International Catalogue Codes provide 
only one-way transliteration. This is a violence to the Principle of 
Local Variation. • .. Perhaps it is done to the viscosity of the mental 
set created in the years of Western dominance that the Indian National 

Bibliography contemplated the adoption of Roman script. May 
better sense dawn upon those responsible for this." (Classified 
catalogue code with additional rules for dictionary catalogue code. 
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5th ed, Bombay: Asia Publishing House, 1964. p 68). It can be 
realized now that as in the case of non Roman script, Romanization 
also is not the system, that can claim universal applicability. 

11 It has been renamed as Bureau ofIndian Standards (BIS). 

12 Pabitra Sarkar makes an interesting and critical study on Indian 
languages in Roman script ( ~t~l, Clf... , .t~. ~~<lStI!1 : r" III t 9ft~rlf

lOft"'f
L 

, 1985. P 130-143). He states some difficulties in using Roman 
alphabet for Indian languages and supports Pattanayak's argument, 
while Syamacharan Ganguli favours use of Roman alphabet for 
Bibilii script. 
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-il'lf~ (~ : a~Of '5fTiRI"Cfl 

i5:~~~~~~~ 
~1'ilH1 f<l~T., Y<l~T'il 

~"f~T~l T<lm<lfin"f~ 

<li"f~l~l 

The success of any profession depends on a service ideal and a body of theoretical 
knowledge. Theoretical knowledge is generally developed through the precess of re
search, Throughout the history of libraries there has been a great deal of experiment and 
innovations in the solution of library problems, But these should not be confused with 
research It is difficult to define research in a professional context. The article makes a 
brief attempt at definitions of research The purpose of research in library and infor
mation science field is to find the best methods in the functioning of libraries. There is 
no discernible pattern of development in library research, Most of the researches are 
classitied as quantitative studies, Other methods are being used. But the method alone 
does not guarantee solid research. The content must be strong, The article concludes 
that team research approach to library problems, though not yet popular is promising. 
-contributor. 

'1Y<3'il~ ~Na;J T.,~il ~~il ~~'il~~l~.,il ~9fill ~lil ~~ Y<I~TVf~ ~~ T.,il~ 'il~<I~'11il 

~~J T~~~ I ~'{T'ilTTilW~lil ,~CO 'il~<I:Il'11 ~~T.,~ ~l~"fil 'q~illl ~1 ~T~~JBlT<lit .,~ I 

9J.ill~., Tfi~.,€ i'lT.,rr<l~ 9f~il~1 T,,~'~I' ~WT~"f I ~~<I m<l., '(3 'il~<I~'11 1!1~ .,~ I 

'il~<I~'11 ~IlHf~il i5jQ[IWaa;J T<I~<Jl~ I ~~.,~ ~~m ~Q/J~~l~C<ll~ 'il~<q~'11 <It''f ~rr~ ~~iIll 

W'{I'ill~~ ~~~1~~ ?('ijiT~ ~~1~~ '6~~ ~a; ~r'illil e IllQ/JT<I~., ~"'l'lf~~ 'il~<I~'11il ~a; 

a;~1 I ~l'ilTil T<I~l~i'lil 'il~<I~'11il ~~!1 Ti'l~il<llIllTil tfTl:lli'lJ I I5lTI:l<JlT~Vf 'ilt<l:ll'll~ 

i5jT~TVf~~Til 9f~9J.~l!m' I ,~~~~ '1T~'il~ tf~lTVfI '9j,il~'1 ~~~ I ~'{l'ilTil 'ilt<l~'1Til ''lji~O 

9flfil~TT'I<If 51TilOJ T.,~~~ ~~~<If ,<1M ~TC"fT6i'lJ ~~ I ~~<I ~J1"J ?(IijiT~'(3 ~~nl~ I 

l'J.~ 9f~~ <If'll/~i'lT~ ~~ 'il~<I~'1Til ~~.,~ I T<I:Il~~l~l;;qjJ~ <lfT~J 1 ~fiTi'l'~ 'lilil~<I'iji 

'ilCCl~'11il <lfQll'8 <I"fl ~t~ I ~<lVfJ ,~~., ~~'ilT~ ~~lrll t.!illllT9f ~'ill~ T<I~lti'l 'il~<q~'11 

~~ ~~~ 'i'l~ I 

~ ?(lll)1'\?(~ 

~~ ~T~~ 

,~ '~1i'l '1fuil '~~!l~ ~T~ T~~ ~'11~ ~~fi '(3t~ I tflll~ ~"f ~fu'il~ ~~ar(, ~r~ 

Tlijlll'~ ~"f ~~'il~ ~Ii'll ~'{1'illTil<Jl~ '~~O i'lTT~ tfQ/~T~~~ tf~~T~." TqIll1~T~ <l1~J I 

~~'il~ ~mOl~ f~~ll11 '0 !1l'1Tlijj T~~~~ 'ilt~~'11~ ~l:lI ~fi~~~ ~~~ (iC~ I ~'{T'illTSI<IlIllBI '1T~-
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~lT<lITa'l1lf I ~~<!' 1!1~ ~T~WT~~ ~1~~T'9f"l1 ~"l>j~~ f<t'~ Ta'l~~~ ~~ I ~lT<t'Ta'l1lf ~TC~ 

~~~l <jl~llT~~~"l, 1!1~ ~T~WT~ ~~'i1~"l T~~~~<l ~~Ul ~I ~,~~, ~Hl 'Q.lt<!' ~~~<jr '<:iTIlf 

~,~~ l.!I<jriS1~ ~T'it~i'l' ~~T~~ ~ml T:<:~~~i!l I 

~~ ~T~"l 

~T~~~l~ ~'SI~ ~~'<jrl~ <I5~T~ ~'9fT~ ,~~ I ~1 ,~~ ~T~t~l~ ~lt"TT<jl~ ~.,~~~ ~~"fl 

~IT~~~'S '<jr~ ''1l"~ "l~"l "l~"l '9f~'flPl T"l\'l'flPl (S ~~~~"l~ <jlQ.l1 TI)~I <l5"t\'lT~~a'l"l I ~T~<jl 

'i1t~~"!l ~fi~ ~G'fl ~T~<l "ll, ~1 :<:~T~ -~T~G'fT~ ~~<jllf"l~ ~~ "l~~\'l T'1l"~ ~m~~\'l ei"ll 

~C~T~~ I ~"fT"l~ ~IlfT~T"l<l5" ~~~lm ~(l'9f'T\!p~ :<:~~ ~~ ~~T"fK"l~ '<I5tllf:'f ~lT~\l\I~ <jl~T~ 

'i!lTT'Sl1f 'Qj~<li~ @'9f~T~ ~~~T~G'f 1!1~ '9f~'flPt'l~ ~T~ ~~ I <jlt~<t'T~ ,~~ ~~~ Kt~<jl I 

~~~ G'fT~@~~ ililn~~ <jr~~<I5"ei"l ,ar~t<t'~ "lT~ ~t\!p <lTT"l~~T~t~"lI.!l<jl '9flfl I 1!1\S-e~T~ 

<!l\S'S~~ 1!1~~ ~"llT"ll ,<jr@ '<jl~ ~T~ ~~"fl~ ~.~iS1 ''9f~~''l ~~~ arT~'sT~~ <jl1T~TG'f'il re) I 

1!1 ~~~'l~ '~'ill ~~, ~'i~~t'l~'S '~1'i11 "'I~, T<I: ~ 1!1~~ ~TC~ 'If'lll Tlfar il~i1 tST~"lBl 

~'9f~~~1 I 9J.~~"l TIf~"l~ ~~'ilT~~ 1!1 ~<jr~ ''1l"~~~arl~'9f<jr ~~'S ~~ ~T'S"l~~ ~~~~ 

T~<!"~ ~~~ ~C~~~ I '~TIf<jl 'Q.lt<jl ~T'9fl~~ \5lT~~l ~Tlil ~T~t~ T"lf~ I ~T~'9f~Q.l lIJ.'1. 

~ I!:l ~ 'I ~~T~~~ 1T\!P r~~ '~lS71 I)~ar i5nT~ '~~<!'~T~~ ~T~~Kt Kt~t<!'~ ,Kt~ ~T~~ I ~lT, 

~ ~ ~ 'I ~'lilT~~<jl T\STI;~~ ~T~l ~~ '1 "l~ I ~ <l~~~ '~1 ~<!'TtKt~ ~~~T~~ ~'ilT~ ~1~~I

'9f"lT~ ~QJ~ ~~ 'Avis pour dresser une bibliotheque' I TCfC~T~tO'["l 'i1nTst~Cf 

'i1T~1f (Gabriel Naude) I 1!1~~~ ~1lI~ ~~~TTI)~ ~t§T~~ ~'ill~ '9fT~<f.C"9\"'II, CI'il'<I5~'l 

'S <f.lT~T~T'il~'I!1~ <jlQJl I ~lT'9f<jl T~~~ f'Sm<jl T<l"llT~ 'S ~~~ll ~'i~l~' ,Kt~~~ ~~~ 

~T"lflflil ~CI~T~"l~ 'iJ.'lT'iJ.'l ~T"l~ \5lT~TI)"ll 'iIi~tCf"l ~QJ~ I 

~~T'ilT'~~ ~f~~lt~ ~"lT~~Kt Kt~T~'~ 'Ilf~ '9jTI)Ilf ~~~ I.!I~~ T~~1lf Ilf~T~'~ ~QJ~T~Kt ~t\!p 

C~"l ~~1 'ilTeI; ~T'lI!1~ I C~ ~<jl ~~9f~T'~ ~T~Cf':l I il~"l '9f~T~. "l~<i' <jl~t<jlM~, 

"l~"l \5lT~~T~'9f!:i '~~~ T'I"~<!l"~ "l~"l iS1~'-;~ 'e7Bn~ I 1!1~ ~~5f ~~ ~Cf 'ST~ T<lT"l~t~~, ~1lI1 

T~T"l~~~~ ~T'S"l~ ~<jl ~rAT'il I 'Im'il~ ~t'9 ~'ilTT~<jl~l ~~c~~ ~~"I"l I ~lf'l~ ~k~ 

'!;Tf'9f~ ~~ ~1~~Tll'lST"l ~T~~sf~ \5llTt~TT~~~Ilf"l I ~QJ~ T'I"<15 <jlT~ ~~'I:jj"l~~~ <f.T~~~ 'S 

~'i~l"l '9f!:i '9f~K"ITl)ill <jl~~G'f ~'ilTT~<li~If~ ~"f~ 'S ~1~~~~ ~1lf~~1 <!l"~~~ ~~ I ,~ ~~ 

~~I)T~' 9J.~~ 1!1~ ~~~ ~~I'i1T~ T~lflTt<jl ~~~ <jl~~~~"l ~T~If~ ~t"fl '~~T'S~ T\S~~ 1!1~~ 

I)TG'f'~ 'IlllTT;j <!'T~T~ ~"li11 ~l"fT~'l I T\S~-~ ~I~"l lIJ.'1. <l'i1h~~'l~ ~~"fJ~ )j'~T~~ T~~ 

;;;J I T~f.,~ ~1lI~ '~T~~ST~ iS1l~M"' '1!1~ ~T~~T~J I <jlCfhmT~ G'fT~r.sT~ ~~'S ~T~~ 'O'Jl'~'l'~ 

~~~ I ClTi'1T"l ~Bla'l'W~~"!'S T~T"l ~~lflT'i11 ~~~T~~Cf"l-I!1~"lT<!l" T"ltiS7~ "lIC~~ ~T"lT"l~<jl-e 

~~!iT~ 'If~f"l I T"l@ ~~~~~i'l I.!I<jrBi"l ~'(I'i1TT~<jl I)TGJ. 'IlfCf~ ~~~'''l <jl~CG'f"l 1!1~~ Cl'{~t~ 

CI~ h"lJ~ <jl~t;;:j"ll T~'9f\'l'~ ~~~ - "l~~1) 'QJt<;" ~'9ft~. \ST"l '1lI~<f. 'm~ I ';.)lf~8 ~~~lt~ 
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,~flJfi,\!)c<JS 'lfCil 'i:5TC~ ~"f I '<lflrj '~T'lpC~ ~1'iflT~<JS~T ~<JSlfT <JST~ <fi~Ci:5",. ~Ti\liC<fiil 

'I'IT~T'?lTi:5~ <11 '~~rj -~"l'1 e7T~Ci:5 'I'IT~C"f i:5C<l~ 'i:51 ~le7C<JSil ~'iflTil'lf "l~TC~~ tli:5lTlifT 

?ff~,~c'1 ?('Clrj )j'lp~ I ~<fi ~1 116W~il ~<li:5Bl"11 <JS~C"f ~Jl'l1 ~T§ 'I'ITa'<fiil 'tl~Ti!l ~5C<l 

0'11 I "lw.aT\!l<fi 'If]Cif ~"{I'ifTT~<JSi5T~ ~T«\!l ~T?("fl'lf~ ~~llfl TtI~\!l~ ~<r>T5 tI"l!lf ?(C~ 

~Tf~c~c~ I ~T5 "l~l'lf ~"itfl<lrj 'lf~C\!l ?(CCi'I ~~TClfil T'lf~ ~?(TC"lil ~"ftl~~ i/l~l T~~ 
~CCl I 'I'IT~ClIfC~ ~C<l ~ <JSQlT'6 ~~"11~ ,~, lIJ.'1 'I'I~T\!l 'lf~C~I~ @~\!l 'ifCCl~'1T~ ~5'lf?(C\!l 

'I'ITC~ 0'11 I T<l~~ <l~~ ~w:n~ ~Tlf ~~Ci'I\!lT 'QlC'lf ~m \!ll?(C~ lIJ.'1~lll 'I'I~T\!l~ "ll?(lC~l '<l~il"11 

''I'I~Crjl ~"l@<l I \!l~rj ""lTrjBr~~1' '<fiCl"f 'ifC<t~<fiC<fi~ T~C~ ~~tltrj Cf.ilCCl. \!lB'l tllrjC<JS 

rj'ifrjl <lra'f <!:ra'f '~C"f ,~C~~ ~~C<l rjTT<tC<fiil ~'?lT~ I 

Ck 'I'ITilClIl~. 

'~lC~Til<filrj '''l1''l1~T5 ~~ ~rj~~~~ "llC~illf' 'I'ITll~T~ ~~lfO ~ rjCl5ll~ "l~~mr "fClillf 

'?(~:T!lrjC~il ~<fiT~ !l</~ !l'lfTTlIf\!l ?(~ I ~<l~T5il rjl~ 'lfl "fl~ctl:T~ <fi~lT"'lT~ ~lT5 ~ 

d;<JSC"'Il~Te7'lfl~ ~ll'S T~C~T"l~<JST~ l"lt~li5:~: ,rjC"l"llTil ~IS "lTT~T"lt~'1l <JTlSlIf~"l 

~il "lr$T~~T"f' I '~T~rj T5C'lf QlT'lfTil ~f5 lIf~ <lll~lT <JS~C\!l T'l1tlT <l~T~ f~c," 

151'iflC<JS Trj~aC"1 ~1~1~ iSTrjl ~1'iflY~., "l~lflC~~ 'I'IC'JIi ~\!lllClllfl'lf <JTiST ?("f "llf"lIClTil 

?(T71T~"! TlIf'Jlim TlIfT'JIi\!l 'lfC~ '\!ll"!l I \!l~'I'IT~ ~~\!l ?(C\!l ?(C<I 'l1CCl~'1HI I \!llt\!l "lIC'Jf.Cll 

<liSTl~ Q/l<JSC<l 'rj~~ I ,?("!TtlCilil ~t\!l ~'iflT~'lf~T lITlf ~~ 'l1t~~"11 -'I <fiC~rj, \!ll?(C"f 

~'ifnl ei'ifCi5 ~l~l ~?(l~§ ~Ult\!l 'I'IH'lC<lrj ~l. ?(~~ ~",l "l~lfm ~C"l "l~lC~il !l~TiSTrj 

~~T~1 \!lQ/I "l~Cl~Tt?(~ 'lf~C'lpllT5 lf~"f 'lfCil: ,rjCCl I ~lfl\!lrj <filC"f ~ 5!TC"!11 ~J~ t1'lf~ I 

'ifCCl~"1T ~<I~ OO'l1TT~~\!lT~ ~ttfl<JSB'l ~T5C<JS~ ?fl"fC5 TITC\!l ?(CCl I '~"l"P(~ T~"f ..1"1 
\!llC'lf~ <fIC~ ~C\!l ?(C<I <I"fCl~~ I ~BI ~T5 'lf~t\!l ~CCi'I ~'iflC~il: "lC!lf ~Hn ~~ ~C~i/ 

~TClfil <JS~~ T5 TIfC<JS ~TI5TrjT<I~ ~C\!l ?(C<I: 'ift<l~'1T lIf~f~~ ~ll(t~T511l, T<JSI5TC<I 'ifCCl~'11 

TClT~~~IC<I ~{l'ifTTSl<JS\!llC'lf !l'5TTCl\!l <Jl"CSl; '<l:§ilT~'lf 'I'I~f\!lt\!l 'ilC<l~"1T 'I'IT~5WlrjBI iSTi/l 

"ll~QjlC" ClT~lClJSl iSirjl lllf'llil~<IS <JST~ElI~; 5"!T\!l 'ifC<I~"11'iTif "l"P(~ ~lt"fll)rjl -a 
21<fl¥f~l I <JSl~f~ l~il <JSSlI ~<l~ ~~T~ ?('EI§1 'ifC<l~i'1H'l T<l~~ ?(T~.,~?(t"f "l'BITCi'I\!l ~SlHI 
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<!l<l~l ~~'1; i5l~<!~l"if 1f~~ STi'!1 ~~9f~~1, 'il~<!~'11~ 9ffi1~~flJf.~~ ~~l'illh;<Wf~ <r-~'<!l 

~"'l'[~ ~f;uf"f~ i5l1~C'l1l)i'!Bl C'l1Jf.1 '8 ~9fBl fi'!~i~'f I 

9ff~~lIf~ '~l~<!~ 'i1~<l~'fl~ <1'QJBl i5l1~~~~ ~~ I 'lIf~T 'i1~<l~'fl ~T~G1I~ <.!I~ i'!~i'! 

~<!'f~T~ <1'1ll1 <!"f~~ f'il~~ <!~"f~~i'! ,~, 'iOOTi'!~I~GlI~ Glfu"f i5li'!ili'!J fi'!~~9j1Jf. ~"'l'[~Q 

g;~<l~~li'! ~~l)~i'!~l' '1ll~<1'~ <.!I~ "<l~Q ~<!'1~I~ ~~<! I ! ~ q) ~~r'ill~ ~ni'!<! iOOli'! f'1~~ 

<!Jl"1~ I I!\ ~"'l'[~~ fu~ fQ~l$ "IT 'Gll~<l~ 'il~<!<r'll~ ~f<1~J~ ~~"f I i5l.,J '<!'li'! f<!~~~Q 

~lGlI '1ll(<1' ~~I'ilIQ 'il~<!~'11 ~li'! ,9j~\:i 9fl~~ ~1~'8 I!\<!'UT \:ilfC'l <1'1 'l'1~1~ ~Cii'!Bl ~l., '9f~~~~ I 

'1If~~ ~<:~f~ ~<l'lfllf~ ~~~f~"f '~~1If <!~Q i5lT~'il I f<!'~ i5l1~ 9f~~ ~~1'i11~ ~~~ll f.,~~ 

'SllU<!~ 'il~<!~'11 i5l11lfl'1~9f Zi'ilf\:i"fls <1'~~fi'! I ~~<! i5li'!J f<!~~~~ ~l~~ ~W \:i~ '8 

'<1'tllf"f'il\:i ~li'!r ~~Bl\:il ~~~'f~ 1~1~ <rGlll~~ 1f~ '9f~~~~ I \:i~<! i5lTlIlT <.!I~, <llT~ fOlilClftt 

I!\<I~ 'ilf~~ ~n~~l '<1'1'1 f 'l'~~ 'QJ'~ lllr~<ll" .,T I ~~r'ilT~ f<!iOO1~" 'il~<l~'fr~ 'ilf\:i 'llf~~ ,~~ I 

i5l~~ ~f'1~I~\:i ~~\:i i5lBl'8 ff~~ 'ilf\!i~\:i ~~(f, f<!<1'lllf '8 f<l<l~~i'! i5lT~~Cl i5l~1Il~ 'ilf\:i I!\<I~ 

~~I'i'(TCQQ ~~Il.:!Jf ~'lnfQ~ ~l.:<! ,~~ 'ilf\:iQTl.:'ilQ i5lG~~ "fl<!'11 I 

fi'l~~fllf<1'l 
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9f~{wr ~~T'SfT~ f'Zf~~ CfJCf~l 

~~~ ~TSlit 
~<!Sffi1~ ~'?iT'ifI~ 

~111f<l"9J.~ T<l"'l:IT<l"~lla'[~ 

<!Sa'[<I'I\:iI-'loO OO~ 

The formal library science education was introduced first by Dewey at the 

Columbia College in New york in 1887. In India, it was initiated in the native state of 

Boroda in 1911 and the teacher was one of the Dewey's student- W A Borden. In Bengal, 

a 15 day's training camp was held. On experimental basis, at the Bansberia public Library 

of Hooghly district in 1934 in consultation with the Bengal Library Association (BLA). 

The BLA started its Certificate course in 1937 which was inaugurated by W C Words

worth, Editor of the Statesman and blessed by Rabindranath Tagore, There are three gover

nment Certificate courses at Ramakrishna Mission Boy's Home at Rahara, Kalimpong 

Janata College and Banipur Janata College. At the Post-graduate level. first Diploma 

course was started in 1935 at the Imperial library (now, National Library) which was 

ceased in 1945 when Calcutta University introduced a Diploma course. Of the five 

Universities.Calcutta, Jadavpur and Burdwan run bc th B Lib & Inf Sc and M Lib & Jof Sc 

ciurses, while Rabindra Bharati and Vidyasagar run only B Lib & Inf Sc course. The latter 

intends to start M Lib & Inf Sc course shortly. The Calcutta University is an exception of 

having the Faculty of Library Science. Barring M Phil all the other levels of courses are in 

vogue in West Bengal, but without any Uniformity. Institutions should take initiative to 

evaluate the courses to cope with the present day need of the society. -A B 

~. ~T~<!S1 

TlrI""T~ ~~(~~~lrII ~-e~l ~Tl)\:i TlrI'JliT~'~ <l"IT~'if\:i ~~Bl 9fT~'c( T<l"<!Sllrl I!l<l"~ ~~TiSi

iSi1<l"~"I \:iT~ ~~ ~~m'if I \:iT~ ~1f~lrI~ TlrI'JliIT<l"~lfsn iSi1<l""I-~<!ST~'l' TlrI'JliI~l)a'["I <!S~~Bl iSi~"II 

~9fIT~lrI <J~~~~"I I ~~TiSi\:iTT;j{'l' ~lflrl 'if~~,~ TIf~'l' a'['Jli1 ~~~'QJ TlrI'JliT 'l'T~lrI"I ( Education 

Commission, 1964-66 ) TlrI'JliT~ ~~~lrIl ~"l'f~~ <l"a'[~~"I-Education needs to be 

transported so as to relate it to tbe life, needs and aspirations of the people 

and make it an inst rument of social change. I!l~ a'['Jli1 ~~~"I ~TI1I~'1 TlrI'JliT~ 

(General Education) ~'Jli~fi ~~~TiSil C\:i~TC1 C<!ll"l 1T~ <l"T C9flrll i5l~a'[~~"'~ gr;"I1 C~ 

Vocational T<If~<l"T Professional TlrI'JliT ~~'1 <If~T ~~, \:il~ C'Jli~(j--e ~~~T'if <lI~T ~T5\:i I 

~'?iT'ifT~~<If ~~'5T~<l" 9fT~51a'[011 I!l<l"~ ~~TiSi-iSi1<l"C"l ~~T~l1J'ST~<l" \:iT~ ~T~<Jl 9fTa'[P! 
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c!l~ ~~I)~T~ ~~pn ~l'!~~T ~~~T~~ I T",,~~~il1~~ 'l'a'lT I)~~, 'l'T~~T~~~l'! ~~ ~~'il l!l J1~ 

<l T~~ ~lif~'lP~ I 

~) ~~~ ~~t"ltt~ ?ffil~ 

~Tl'!~'l'T~~l ~T'l'T~<Ii "11~~ijT~~~ ~Tl'!'lP'1 Tl'!T'l'~~~ '5lTl'!T~1~ ~T~~a'll~ ~~ 'l'!ll'~ 

~~T'i'1T~ ~T~<f~ ~~~q ~1~T~'l1 ~~~T~m '5lT1~~1<f <H~~~ ~'<l~ ~1'if<I'lTa'l'"" c!l~~K~~ 

~~'ilT~ T'l'~T"" Tl'!'lP~'f~ ~TfijT<jl~~ij ~<liT~< llJ~ <Ii~~ I <r-~~~~~ ~1'il<fiTC11"" ~Tij~~ '5l~T~ 

c!lT~a'l ~~ ~T~~~ ~~llT 8 ~~T~~~ ~~T~' I ~<liT~' ~T~I)Ta'l""T ~~1~ ~lT~~ T""~a'l",, <liTa'l<P"T~1 

T'l''SlT'l'~lT~~~~ ~~<liT~1"" ~'ilTT~<Ii is: ""1~T~~@l",, ~T~ I "0 ~l'! c!lT~~a'l ( ~~"q ) 

'l'T~aorT~~~l'! ~'<l~ 5!lTfl1 ~TfijT~~<liij ~~K~<~ (;~~Tll"" ~~'!lT~~~"" Statesman ~T~WT~ 

~"9fT~~ W. C. Wordswo rth ~K~~ I '5lT~"" ~~~ll T~G1 ~o I Tl'!'1f'T~~ ~~''1f'm 

'l'~~T~~~"" ~b' ~"" I ~~~a'l~ ~{3'4 ~~a;"" I 'l'T~a;T~ ~~<liT~'"" ~lfl",,~a1 ~""TCf ~~Gia; 

~<jl ~T~<f~~~ ~~'ijj~~"" (~8 ~l'! i5J.a'lT~ ~~"q ) c!l~ T<l~l'!<f '5l'i~T~o:r~ ~llll~~ ~~1'1' ~T~'~~ 

i5lTiS:OOT<19f!'i T<l\!5Sl'f ~~~T~~a'T<1 I T<I'!l~T<l Sl<i'~""T'<l 9fT~Ka'l<1 llJ.~~l:I:?iT, <llT~ilT <liSl~c;il 

~T'l'<fl~ ~T~~J I 

~~"" ~~T~ill ~~~T-'5lI<lTl'!J<li h<f~: Classification-Theory & Practice, 

Cataloguing-Theory & Practice, Library Administration & Organisation. 

JtT~<Ii T'l'~~: Bibliography & Aids to Readers, i5l'<l<lT Book Selection & 

Current Library Info rmnt ion , '5l'<l<il School & College Libraries, i5l'<l<lT 

Modern Library Movement. Tl'!'lP<Ii ~~~"" i!3~ ""'~mS1@l"" ~m, f<I'SlO'lT'<l <I~il1!l~Tllll~ 

~'l1if5~ <Ill, 9J.h'l~ll 5~~r9fT<llm. '5Ii1T'<l""T'<l <1"'1: ~~TSl ~'f'51~~<1 ~l~, W. C. 

Wordsworth, i5l~'ifII)~'1 T<I'flT~~'f, T<I'5I~ Slm~t'1Sl1 '{3 T~""iJT~ ~~ I ~(H~~ 

i5lC<J~Til<ll" I ~~80 C'<l~<jl T"f'1f''f<ll"T~ e ~l~ ~~T ~~~l I i5lT~"" ~~~lT ~~~l ~Ct I ~l'! 

5!lHr~T~~ ~Qi ~~ifl ~T'if'1l"r~1 T<I'llT<I~H~~~Sl '5IT1~\!iT~ '5<1,"" I ~~ SO-J1 8-~il ~T ~~l 

Tl'!'lPTf'<l",,' T~~'1"" I ~Sl<l~' 'l'~~~ iOlQj'l~ ~~8~-c!l '5BI~~~ T<lT~:::l ~~~l'! ~'<l~<Ii, l!l~"" 

T<II" JJ.~:;f T~~~'1 ~'<l~<jl'{3 T"f'lfiT'<l' c!l~~T~~'1'1 I c!l~ ~<liT~' JJ.~:51~<I I)~T~a;, T~~ 

~~8~-J1 T'.1~'~ T<I'll~'ij '{3 ~';f~~~Sl T'l'~~~\!il~ ~a"" Tl'!'lP'f ~'ll"<"'S'f ~T'il~ SlT~~~ ~C"111 

~Sl<l~' <I~Sl ~'<l~~ iOlT<lI~ ~'<lBI1T~ {)T"1 ~~~1 I ~~8Ct-J1, iOlQj'l~ b'-~ ~''il'f."la'!'rj ~~T~~'~ 
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~~~ ~BI i5IT<lBI 21~~ 6Tf~t~, '1Il~ 9f~ ~lllS(s-1!1 <l~ ~T~Tf~"lp1!i 1!1<11" <l~t~if ;jT~I<II"T~~~ 

mi3t</l"H3~ fi5t~l'~n '<liT~< 6T1.i <II"~tl!i ~'l\>~ !'(t~~ I I!i~~ i51<l1ll1 f<l"llf<llfn~tilif "!i3~ 

~,{T'i1Tf~~ ~t~~ !i1f<l"ll~Tl1J <lti'5iIT9fT~lT~ 1!1<l~ f~f~~ 1!1~ '<liTt~<il f<lI5T'i1~" 21~T~'S <lt~ I 

21ll(t~1 flft</l" ~Bn fllf'll'llfTt~ f~~(J f~tC'f~, t!iTtlfil ~t~1 ~tE:l~~T'i11 !,(t~~-~~!l~ i!ll1~T1~, 

~~t~~~Tll( <l~, ~~!'(BI ~~~ ~BI, ~<l~~ ~~Til" lfll1l'iJ.~ ~ I ~</l"t~~ i51t<ll!if~</l" f~~~ I 

lIJ.[tl!i i51PI~ ~~~Il f~~ ~o, 'Sfl!i ~t~f~~ ~Ul ~~ er~ I I5f~ "!1~1!i~ '~'5'fll!i1 !'(t~1 

'fji3<11" I ~'{I'i1Kif </l"~~1!i <llf~tlfil i51~Tf~</l"Til" ,w'S~] !'(t\!ll' ~~ 6~~1 f<l<ll"T~ ~T 'l1Jt</l" 

ilTI!i lllm 9ftj~ I fllf'lPTilit~ ~'S\T~ f<l!'i3lt~il I1lf~ f<l~~ ~!'( ~Tl:(TilCJ ~T~ (3 l!1</l"f~ f<ltlifllf~ 

~I 9f~ti3 ~tl!iT I f<l"llf<llfJl~~ ~~ ~'S\Til f<l~T~ fllflJliCJ <l1<l~T~ \5Til~ </l"f~'lJT\!)1 

f<l"llf<llfJl=rt~il ~T~ 9fcg~ I ~If'~ ~Cl <l~~ i!ll~T~~ '</l"T~' 6~BI 9f~. </l"~9f1Jli ~lll~~ti3 I!l~ 

'</l"1~< ~BI~</l"ilt'lil f~~T~ ,~~ I!l<l~ i51T~~ "l\~1J <lTf~t~ 1f'f~ '~<lillft~ '~TU ~OO lit~if 9f~ 

~t~T'S\ </l"~ 'lf~ I ~lll~lll-I!l </l"~9f'l\> I!l~ '</l"T~<t</l" 1!1</l" <l~tilil B. Lib. Sc. '</l"Tt~< 9ffif'll!i 

</l"til~ I ~fi3't~ i5l<lllfl ~Tl:lT~CJ ~ 1!1<l~ f<ltlfllft IST~T, f<l~" 1'f~ <lTlf flft" ~'S\BI 

f<l~t~il f<l~" f~t~~ ,~n~ \flU "9f9fT~' \fOO ~lIt~il <l1<l~1 </l"~l !'(~f~t~1 I ~re~tl:(J 

9ffarD~<lt5f~ ~Tt~1 1'fu f<l"llf<llfJl~t~ B Lib. Sc. '</l"1~< 6T1.i !'(t§ ''S\~~ I </l"m</l"Tl!i1 f<lll!

f<llfJl~~ I!i~~ ~T'S\Til f~t~il ml!it</l"n5~ M. Lib. sc. '</l"T~< liT1.i </l"~<lTil er~J m5~ 

6Tmt~ ~TO~ 1 'lIf~ 9ftj~ ~lllq8-1!1 </l"~9f1Jli ~~~ '~I5T~ti3 ~~21l1J~ ~'S\Til f<l~~~ 

ifli3t</l"n5il fi5f~ '</l"T~< (M. Lib. Sc.) 6T1.i </l"il"tl!i ~1Jli~ ~~~ I 'ST~t~ i51~J1~J f<lll!

f<llflT~~, 1!1~ f<l~Tt~il ~ <l~tilif 'fjl!it</l"R3il fi5~~ '</l"T~< !'('S~I ~t~(3 </l"f"!<liTI!i] f<l"llf<llfJ~~ 

:;> <l!1itilil M. Lib. Sc. 6T1.i <lft~ l!1</l"f~ ~tE:l~t~'i1J ~feril ~flij ~~ I "9f9fTil' ~~T ,~W 

~ofu l!1il~ ~~t~T~ ~lIil ~,ooo I \5fl!iil "J,I~i3~ '~'S\Il!i1 f~ </l"ill ~t~T, Dip. Lib. i!llll(<ll 

B. Lib. Sc. I i511~~ ~~~Il ~o I 9ftilil <l~il, i51Q{r~ ~lll'lCt-1!1 1!1~ f<lI5T'S\t</l" ~T</l"Ta'llUil, 
~~lfl 'If(3~l !'(t~1 I '~IT<liTGlf~~, ~T~~il' ~Tt~~' I!lil 21l1J~ c~~' ~"f~t~~, 1!i~</l"T~1~ 

f<l'ST'S\1~ 21~T~ ~~IT9f</l" ~t<lTl:( ~~Til ~t~T9fI~IBI I 21~5f\!lg ~tE:l~ </l"ill ,~~ '9(Kil ~ 

9ffll!)~<lt!lf ~fl!i~t~l i51Tt~] 8f~ f<l"llf<llflT~t§ ~'{l'i1BI f<l~A fllf'll't'lil <lJ<l~l ~t~ 'S '</l"T~ 

f<l"llf<llflT~t~ ~T'S\Til f<l~T~t</l" ~Tlfl I5T~ ~Jl</l"TGlf~ ~~T 'If(3~1 !'(m~ I i51~J1~1 

f<l"llf<llfn~t~ ~'S\Til f<l~T~ '~IT<lfTGlfG i51<l. i51T~~:'-l!1il ~~ ~ I <l\!j<~Tt~ 1!1~ f<l"ll

f<llflT~t~ ~'S\Til f<l~lt~~ fllf..t<ll"il ~~~11 ,9' ~~~~ Ui~1 \f er~ 1!1<l~ i51T~fllf</l" ~~~il 

er~1 Ct Si~ I 1!1~ f<lI5T'i1 ~1T<lfTGlf~ ~~Tlfl 9fT{3~Til 9fil, !1iT~tlf~ Ph. D. Clf(3~T~ 

<lti'5iT<l~ </l"t~ I 

is)	 lff5f«~ f<l'!l~ii1t 

~TIf<l~ f<l"llf<lIfIT~t~il l!ill:<J5T~1~ ~~I ~~'i1Tfil<li 1!l1i5lferl!i ~~T~ ~t~T9fTl:lllt~if i51T~fil</l" 
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1~~16 .tH~&? ,~1~2~!Sl! 1!~1~2i!:lm ~2111? ls.21~ t!?il~ ~~2.sl:!. ill~? li.l1211ll~!Il.t!! 

I .sl:!.i!:lm :?ik,kll!~ 't!lil! %01) 

It!.sl:!.i!:lill ~l!lr.lt!J& ~~l~,!kll6 t~2~ li!:llls.lk? ~~I!I~ ~~!Cil 1!21~,i!:l~ I ( li~ lliE}l!? ~21!~ 

0, i!:l~~lt! 1!2!frJli216) ~8 U~~k I!kl~ /;!,k21~? ':>S "qn '0 I!l~l~l~ll! I 08 lI~~k 

I!~l~ t!lJI I li~ ~ill t!&:~ l!.E;::~ t!?il~ ~t;I ,~l.sl:!.? ~t;I I ~2li2~ ,~l~? ~k21~ A, I!l~l~li.l~ 

~!~t;lll!iS t!112~~.sl:!. /;!ll!.~ i!:lt!1}.sl:!. t!?st! (;\ ~~t1' ?il2li2~ 11!~ ~~~~1! I~~~! ~2fl~lJ& lill2kil 

1!21~,i!:l~ I t!lll! oo a ,lmJ&J&? ~!A ~l~? lli~ lliE}11? ~~n. t!J&E} l!-uoPIl:>Y!SSBI:) uOl0:) 

E} uonmuomnoorj ~~t1' 11!211!~ wnrnb!I0:J li211! l?112ll1?il I li~ l~.sl:!. t~~l~ t!l~a? 

l!l.sl:!.tl!l~~ t!~2;'le£~ ~~2~!~!1~ ~~t1' I .sl:!.i!:lm l~!ls.lk? ~i!:lI!I~ l!i!:l!Cil I 08 U.~~~ lll?il i ~~ 
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1!.b22~ 1!1J:l16 liw.1Cil2! I ~Tx ,kl~? ':>S 'qn 's l!l!2?il2 , ~2~~ 8~~, lil~9216 
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"'9f'9fTSl' ~a'fl b'·f~ I.!l<l~ iI~~ b'OO I Colon classification 9f~TiI ~~ I <l~T~iI 

fllf"lli~Cfi~ ;j~'Q/ll 'I ( 9{,~ ;j~~~~ ~ilJ-4 I!l<l~ ~n~YllfCfi- ~ ) I I.!l'Q/T~iI ~~~~ 'il~Cl~~1 <tS~ 

Ph D-a'nCiS~'6 'iC~'il \!iIT~~ I 

'I) Rler ~1f~ f~filWlt'l' 
f<l'llf<l~JTa'fC~~ ~T'ilTf~<lI" is. ';jk~er~~T~iI 'il~!lfT9fTtllT~ I!l<l~ ~'PfT5Ttj is. ~~T~~iI 

~C~T'PfTlflT~~~ !lC~~ ~ ~ If~ -C~ ;r~ITCJTa'f1i1 B Lib Sc 'CJT;r< 5TGl ~~a'fl I fllf"llilCJTa'f 

l duration ) I.!lCJ <l~~ I \!iI1"1i1 ;j~'Q/11 BO CJSl~a'f-e, !l0l~<l1~ It 0 ~CiI~ ~C~I ~lli 

'iI'6~1 ~~ I tSf~Sl "!liI~~ '~'ilI~1 m~<lI" I fllf"lliCJ '~T~ It ~iI I ;j~'~a'f~ \!iI1~fllfCJ 

;j~C~BI tliilJ I I.!l ' ~ill '9ftj~ 'CfiTiI 9{,~ ;j~C~i \!iIl(!T'9fCJ -'Pflif ~~ fll ~~fil I f<l'll

f<{liflla'f~ ~~~1 CJf~lIfil fCJ~<l1 ;j~CJlSl '~TiI '9f"lli 'Ol~CJ~ \!iITTOlCfi \!iIiJ.lfli1 '~~a'ffil I 

'9fJ~J~~ <llf<~TiI f<l'llf<llfl1a'f~~~ ~~~1 CJSlI ~a'fe fCJ~ <l1~Efi~ a'f"lliJ <lI"SlJ ~~ I 

If-f~ "'Pf'PfTCSl' 'IIW lfOO iI~Sl I 

i!) ~t~~~~~ 
~~lf~-~~ ~'ilT~ '6 ~Oll f<lOOlil f<l'eT'il '~Ta'fl ~~ I Bachelor in Library 

& Information Science 'CJT;j< 00 ~iI ~l(j ~T(i1 fil~~ ,~ ~~ I ISf~~ 1,lil~~ 

~~T'ilJ~T <l~~Ttil i1T~CJ I If-f~ "'Pf'9fTSl' I '~I~ b'oo iI~ I Documentation '9 Ma

nagement-j \!iI1a'fT~1 '<lS1i1 ''9f'Pfrn 'iI~ I Colon classification liJl'f ;j~CfiT~~ ~TiI 

~~ I Academic library, Public libra ry e Special library-I.!l~ f~ilf~ special 

paper \!iI1C~ I <.!1lfSl~iI~ special paper <.!1 '9f~~~ ill OlTCJT~ <lT~iI'~ I <l~TCiI 'Pf.~ 

"I~C~?l fllf"lliCJ ;j~'Q/1I ~ ~iI I '!l~~"I~' '9f~ 'Q/TYa'f \!iI1t~ I Master in Library and 

Information Science 'PfraEfi~ '~Ta'fB1 !l~f~ 5a'f~~ I \!iIiIl1i1J f<l~<l~JTa'f~~ '9f13 

fil~~~Sl (SyUabi)-~ ;j~!lf ;j!lff~ 'Sl~~ '9fraEfi~ '1.iI'l1~~iI~'6 !l~f~ 5i1~~ I 

8 ~i'Ift~ ~ ~ ~i -r-r..t6f1f ~-~1! 

<l~~Ttil ;j1f~~~CJ~ <l1 ~nQlf~<IS ~~~ ~"iT'ilT~ f<looTiI fll("lli~ <lJ<l'!{1 6TGl \!iI1~~- <l!lf'~ 

~"iT'ilBI '9ffSl~~. ~1~~ f~lI(iI <l~~~ ,~~ ( ~~~1 ). <lS1fa'f"Pf~ lilil~l CJ~~. <l,eft'1.~ liil~1 

cHilli, <lT~<l ;jf~f~ (liff"lli'l CJfa'fCJT~l) <.!1<l~ iI~Sl~'1.~ ~T~'~ f~lI(iI '9f~51fa'f~ 'a'f1Cfifllf"llil 

'PfY?l~~~ I !l;j!lf'i5: ~Ce:l~ CJ~1 'l{~~ '9fT~~ ,~, '1If~~1~ l'f~ <.!1'Q/~ilT 'Pf~ ~~~ a'fTIS 

<ll"~?lfil I 

i1T~CJ -~~~ \!iIQ/T~ f<l fa'f<l I!l;jf;j f<ll~<tl f<l <.!1a'f \!iI1~ I.!l~f;j ~<IlT"I' 'Pf~TCill ~fi <Ilfa;CJT~1 

f<t'llf<l~J1a'f~, ~T1if<{'1.Slf<l~<{~ITa'f~, <llf~TiI f<l'llf<lIfJT~~1 ~<l1er ISTSl~1 '6 f<tlifll"IT'ilSl f<l'll

f<t>iJTif~~ I <Ilfi:lCfiT~l f<l'llf<l~!Ta'f'. <It''~TiI f<l'llf<llfl1a'f~ <.!1<l~ ~~<l'1.~ f<l'llf<l~lTa'f~~ 
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S~l'i1Hl T~ool~rjil ~~l:iil 9f~1~~ TlIj~lil ~l~~l '5lQjl~ \1l~ Ta'I~ \1l~T~ <11 \1l~ '.!la'l '5lT~ '.!1 ~ 

\1l1~ 'i1~'l~'l1 W~il T?f 1!l~5 Til? Til?TS a'lWSil-{:j ~W?JI '5lW~ I ~1:i~1~ 'If~l ~I~~, 9fT~~~~ 

~~~I~~ \1l~ T'loo]rj TlIj~~'1il 51ilT~ ~~ I ~Q/l- (~) ~I<p-~TI:iW ~I ~TQ/T~<fl-~TfGT~~WG 

'~l~' ; (~) ~[I:i~ - T1 TG'I~ \1l'lT~ ~1 T'f \1la'l '5l[~ \1l~T~ 'WT~'; (0) ~ll:i~Wl{3il-\1l~ Ta'I~ 

\1l~T~ ~1 \1l~ \1la'l '5lT~ \1l~ 'WT~'; \1l~~ (s: T?f \1l~5 Til? 'WT~' I ~~~I:i~ ~~s:I~ <IlQI '~~I:i 

9fI~il ,~, ~I:i'~l~rj '5lrjJTrjl T~~~~~ TlIj'lfi'1 ~1~l?JBI ml:i~WT{3Q \1l~~ T9f \1l~5 Til?-Q ~~I~I:i"~ \1l~ 

T<i'.-.r 'Wl~' 5TG1 '5lT~~ l:il' \1l~~rjl S~'i1B1 T~OOlrj TlIj~~'1~ ''JP~(i 'lf~J ~l~~ rjj ?fTlll5~~~ I 

([ ~Jtli\ 

~'"9f 9fTQ~~Q T~T6;::j '<lll~~'il ~T~TS'll" ~~ll~rj ~8~ rj~ I 9fTlll5~~~~ OO'i11Q T~OOlrj 

T>rt~'1 <ll~~m T~T6;::j ~~Q ~~TI:i '~~rj '5l1~~ 'I:i~T"l T~T~;::j WIQ~'l '5l~~TI:iIS '5T~~ 
) 

9f~~ I '~~"l-

'5l) ~TQ/T~"'l' 'Q/~'" ,lIj~ 9f~~ ~~ T~"lJT~~ 9flil709fTQW ~"Pf<ti Q/T<Il1 ~~~IS T~. Ta'I~. 

l!l~ f~. '<Ill~~' 6fl:i ~IS~T~ ~n~flljIW ~~ T~~lIj~~ ~T~. Ta'I~. I!l~ T~. 'Wl~'~~ ~~l ~~T"l I 

~f .!l'1l"f~ f~'llf~lfJTa'I~~ '5lmf~WBl 'lflS~1 ~~~ QjT~~ ~m I ~~a'I ~TG'. Ta'I~. \1l~ T~. 

~{3N~lf~ f~. fa'l~ \!l~ T~ 9f~rjWl~a'I f~~ f<ll~ 9J."lill~f{3 ~~G I 

'5l1) ~Tf~T~~WG 'Wl~'~W ~a'll '~~I:i 9fT~!l Sub-University Standard I '~G 

~-TG ~fl:i~l~"l \!l~ 'Wl~' 9f~T~"l1 ~~~ I TlIj~lil'i~~il Tlf~W I:iTWKa'I 'lf~1 ~l~~. ,~n~ S-fG 

~TI:i~Fl '5l~T~ Q~~l ~T~~~ T~lIjrj, Wlf~"Pf~ ~"lI:iT w~a'I~, ~T"l'9J.il !l1"l1:i1 'Ha'I~ IS 

"l~Q&9J.~ Ql~ f~lIj~rj ~~II~ 'I:i 9fflll5~~~ ~~WTil i5l'i~~lTlfl:i ~Tf~T~~WG '<Ill~~'Q fllj~l'~ 

'5l'i~T~Q 9f~K"l1 ~~~ I f"'~ ~~,~ S~'i11Q 9fTQ~lf Jl~~ ~Tilii;l ~f~fl:i frj~~~lfil 9fT~I'~T'i~T~il 

5~a'I I 'f51"~ S~'i11Q 9fTil~lf 9fT~511.-.r1:i 'Wl~~'Q '~lG q -g "9f9fl~', ~~~~1T;,1 rj~~ q oo I ~Tl:if~ "9f9fK~' <J,l"ll:i~ 9fl~lIjil rjllil lIj I:iWill 011% (!)~~ ~~~l~a'li 

'l'fT'lIjil rjllQ ~ II0 '5lQj'1~ so% I 6fl:iil <J,l"ll:i~ '~T'i1ll:il ~Hll~ '~~<Il~l~' 9fM '5lQj~l G ~~~~!l 

'5lf~OOI:iT~~ ¥a'I ~l~rjTa'I 9flllj I I:i'~ ~~,~ S~'i1Til ?fTil~ ~lfil 'WK~' ,~ ~~~lQ~'l \!l~ 

T~?8il~'1il "l~l:iil T~~~ ~"Pf~<ti ~T(i~lfQ ISmf<ll~~la'l W~Q QT~Hl ~~5~1 ii'f~l WQI ~T~ I ~lili~ 

~T~fl:i ?fTQ5TTa'l1:i 'WT~' ~ ~~~~il I '5lQl5 "9f'l'flil' ~~~lJ 4, ,1:{ "l~~ noo, 9fKlIjQ iflBl 

l'\I:iWill 00% I 9fT~I:]l~ ~51'TI:i,1:{ "l~ T 9fTlll5~~~ ~ilWTQ '5l'i~~Tflfl:i 9fl~Jil'i~~ 'lf~1 ~Hl,,1 rj'l"~ 1100 \!l~~ ''9f'9fT~' '~TG 1I0TG I ~l"l~~ '9fl~lIjil "lllil lIjl:iWill 80 % I '<IlT"l 

~TI:i~Trj~ ~m '5l'i9fT~1:i TlIj'J!i<ll" '"llSm ~~~ ~~a'I '5lT~T~lf~ ~TrjT '"l~ I ~T~~lfil T~~~ 

i!;9f~~T'i1' 9f~T'?:l ~~~~ ~~S~ \1lW~H'l ~~,~ ~T'i11il 9ff~~~!l ~1'i11~il '9fllS~l ~K~ I 

~) ~~~lCrj'~ d-TG T~ll!T~lflla'l~~ T~. T~~. \!l~ T~. 'Wl~' '9f~T~rjl ~~~, 9fl~I'~~il 
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TIfC<F \!iT<FTCC'f C"lIlT 21TC~ f<F~Gl ;jT~SiI\!iHI i!ll'ST~ I f~~~ '!iI'i;jT~ 'C9f9fBI'-~~ f~i'llTt~ 

f~'lIf~"JTC'f~ '!iI'i~c~ flSl:'! I Sessional Work, Viva-Voce, Practical Work, Group 
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DEPARTMENT NEWS 
COVERAGE: 1986 & 1987 only 

D LIS 

The Department of Library & Information Science, Vidyasagar University 
started functioning from March 21, 1986 with only one teacher and it began 
to offer teaching for B LIS programme from April 21, 1986 with intake 
of 30 students from the session 1985-'86. 

The Department has now the composition of following faculty members: 

Position Name Date of joining 
Professor Vacant 
Reader Sri Asok Basu (now Head) July 1, 1986 
Reader " Amala ngshu SenGupta March 25, 1987 
Lecturer " Satyananda Mandal March 21, 1986 
Lecturer " Juran Krishna Sarkhel April 4, 1987 
Lecturer " Gobinda Gopal Chowdhury April 4, 1987 

In the second phase of 1985-'86 session, the Department enjoyed the 
services of following Guest Lecturers: 

Name Institution 

Sri A K Banga 

" B K Raju 
" Dipak Ray 

I I T Library, Kharagpur 
I I T Library, Kharagpur 

Central Library, 
Jadavpur University, 

Calcutta 

Educational Tour 

Students of first batch (1985-86) visited National Library, I S I Library, 
Jadavpur University Library, News paper Clipping Indexing &, Photo 
Indexing Sections of Ananda Bazar Patrika Library and State Central 
Library on March 3, 1987. They attended two lectures also at D LIS of 
Jadavpur University on that day. 
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Field Survey 

Students of the first batch surveyed conditions of 26 college libraries of 

Medinipur district under guidance of Sri Juran Krishna Sarkhel. 

B LIS Result
 

Out of 30 students, 26 appeared at the B LIS final examination (Academic
 

Session: 1985-86), of whom 25 passed.
 

List of Successful candidates in order of marit in Bachelor of Library and
 

Information Science Examination, 1986.
 , 

Roll No. Name Roll No Name 

Ftrst Class High Second Class
 

18 Bijay De 10 Sankar Chatterjee
 

09 Alokananda Roy 17 Sukumar Dutta Choudhury
 

H Laksmikanta Jana 02 Ranjita Ghatak
 

1'; Subhash Ch. Ojha 16 Nirrnalendu Shakharu
 

25 Dilip Kr. Mahanti 12 Samir Kr Mandal
 
2! Nibedita Bhattacharya 01 Sasanka Sekhar Maity
 

24 Prasanta Tripathi 05 Purnima Chakravarty
 

07 Sukanta Paik 23 Ashis Kr Chakravarty
 

22 Tapas Bhowmik
 
Second Class 06 Nandini Baksi
 

11 Sudipta Sen 13 Rabindra Nath Pal
 
19 Charandas MandaI
 

High Second Class 
20 Sriuath Baskey 

26 Manika Chakravarty 04 Abha Chattopadhyay
 
08 Dhee Chattopadhyay
 

Post Course Internship
 

The Department played an important role to introduce Post Course Intern


ship for the first B LIS batch. The internship was designed to give the
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trained librarians a well experience of the field by different assignments 
throughout the Vidyasagar University Central Library. The Dep irtrnent 

selected candidates f01 internship by certain methods. 10 interns worked 

for Central Library. 

Service from the Department 

The organization of Central Library, Vidyasagar University was sta-ted in 

the month of March, 1936 as soon as D LIS started functioning The 
Department took an acti ve role in organizing Central Library, even while 

there w.is no library professional appointed for the Library. 

Presentation of British Council Library, Calcutta Drancb 

The British Council Library presented a gift of books on Library and 
Information Science to the D LIS, V U, in 1987. 

The Department received once more some books through gifts from the 

British Council Library for conducting practical work in LIS course. 

M LIS Course 

Steps have been taken to start M LIS programme in 1988 in the Vidya
saga. University from the academic session-1987-'88: 

Revision of Syllabi 

Revision of B LIS and M LIS syllabuses is under consideration of the 
Department to cope with the complaints about syllabi voiced from defferent 
corners and to keep pace with the progress of new technology, 

Due to lack of space in the present volume, here reduction regarding number of news 
items has been co asidered. 

The other two sections-News of Professional Interest (Past year) and Calendar of 
Conferences, Workshops, Seminars, etc. (Forthcoming) will be published in next 
volume, .' 
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ALL 

ANNALS OF LIBRARY LITERATURE (ALL) is an organ of the Depart

ment of Library and Information Science, 

Vidyasagar University, Medinipur 721101. 

Publication frequency-annual. 

DLIS-VU, Editors, Managing Editor, and P~blisher assume no responsibility 

for statements and opinions made by the contributors. 

Accepted Languages for Contributions in ALL are English and BangIa. 

Send Specialized study and findings of applied research instead of very 

generalised one on condition that its substance has not been published or 

submitted for publication elsewhere. Article must be typed on one side of 

the paper only, double spaced and with wide margin and pages must be 

numbered sequentially. Acronyms should be spelt out in full at their first 

occurrence in the body of article. Bibliographic references at the end of 

article should follow Indian or any other standard. Accompany the 

manuscript with a title, your name and full address. An English abstract 

for the paper is welcome. Sent manuscript is subject to editing. No 

payment is made for the contribution published in the journal. 

Books/Journals Other items for review should be submitted in duplicate to 

the Managing Editor. 

PRICE 

Rupees 401- Dollar 8 Pound 4 
\ 
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Information for Advertisement 

Publication 

Frequency 

Page Area 

Print Area 

Annual 

18.Sx 12 em. 

Rates of Advertisement for printing ( Black & White) 

Fourth Cover ( Back) Rs. 500/

Inside Second/Third Cover Rs. 400/

Full Page Rs. 300/

Half Page Rs. 200/

Quarter Page Rs. 100/

•	 Less 10% on advance full payment. 

•	 Less 15% for advertisement of books/works contributed 

by the faculty members of the Vidyasagar University. 

•	 Advertisement for printing on First cover-page of the 

journal is not accepted. 
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~'FTlIf ~~H <J1~ ~Y~wm ~n~T~W ~~~lTY~ i5lT~~l~ ~~S~~W i5l0ll"'1~ '~1~ W~~~ I 

i ,~M.n9J.lI .n~~~ ~~9ff~, ,~f~~'9J.~~~ ~c:{, ~q'il' c<lfl)~, f~S7~' i5l'B~~~ ~'Pf~1~1, ~TilY~~~~ 
~~"iT~l, ~~I~T~m~~~ ~fI)Ta'll ~T~~'ll~lI~ f"1'ilm~ ~~lTf~, 'iSia'lT~ i5lT'BY~w I5T~T,
 

~TY~~T '(3 ~Y~~~ f'il~~w 'l1~'il~~Ta'li1i ~~I'ilT~ !l~~~~ ~~'f 1~ 'ilT~a'lT~ 'il"'9f <J1'il~ ~~~ ,~~~~ .
 

~T~YS<ll" ~lT~~~ ~~ i5l~~a'lTW 0:8 ~~~lTfG~ ~l~ 'Pf~~~ Gl</ll I
 

i5lr'l1I~' 1S71 ~~11 1~ ClT~O'fBI Wf'il\!il, 'l1"'9f f~w ~a'l~T~a'l<ll" i5lTCa'lTI)~T~ ~l:!lf i5liSi~ 'l1"'9f,
 

tf<l~, <llh\!il <J1'il~ \5If~a'l ~i\iT~~~~ !IQj~ ~~~JT~ iJ.~'ilTfi\i!· TCll:Xf~ \5Il<lf~c) T. S. Eliot
 

f~l:~ ~a'lJ'il~ !ICl~ ~ I 

"'f~ efrqTG~ I 1$215 CfT~"{G1 (iitTiS I (gfVfm~ij I
 

9f8i<1S1 ~tfu'1:t~ ~ 9ft~~to{, m~t~, <!S"C~~ ~~, <!S~<llt~1 I
 

~ff:I<ll 9J:~<llt~~, ~~<ll ift~"C~il, C~N-.rt9J:~ 1
 

MEDINIPUR FLORICULTURAL ASSOCIATION 

Please read FLORIOULTURE, a registered bilingual 
quarterly (in English and Bengali in the Same VolullJe ), . 
exclusively devoted to the culture of flowers and ornamentals. 
Annual Subscription Rupees fifteen ionly. For particulars 
please write to : 

Dr. B. K. Jana Sri Biswanatb Banerjee 
Reader, B. C. K. Y., Secreta ry, 
(Horticulture Dept t.) "Putatunda House" 
8-2/468 Barge Town, 
P.O. Kalyani, Dt. Nadia, P.O. MIONAPORE 
West Bengal. West Bengal. 
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:srlO9(tI'f<II 

~T~T9f1f ~T~~I 

~l~ r{~T~r{, i5T~~il ~T~r{Tr{, 

~61~1 ~N3~J 

~~ ~hn 9f~\!pr{ ~~ <!l~ ~QJT ~T~l ~l~~r{ 

<I~~~~ 1jT~l ~T~<IT~~r{ 

T~'fn~l~~ T<t~T~IfIT~~ ~~TlI1'~r{~ ~~~T(j '5I'i~~TT'f~ 9fT~C<lX:~ 

1tTilqi ~~qiT~1f 
firCfCfT~p;r, (~~m~i;f 

~TCIf~ '5Il~T~~ ~~C~lTT~~l <P"T~r{l ~~~ I 

With a cordial invocation to the Students of Vidyasagar Universiry : 

MALLICK LIBRARY (Estd. 1909) 

Barabazar, Midnapore 

We know other profession like book selling & Supplying. 
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With best compliments from 

Phone:	 21-2451
 
24-1821
 
24-2910
 
249473
 

Cable: UBSIPUB
 
Telex: 21-5449
 

UBS	 Publishers' Distributors Ltd. 
8/1-8, Chowringhee Lane, Calcutta-700 016. 

Largest Book Distributors in the country representing 
more than 300 Indian and Foreign Publishers. 

Branches : New Delbi ... Bombay .... Bangalore * Madras .... Kanpur 
Patna, 

Offices Abroad - London « Chicago. 
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With best compliments of 

ASIATIC BOOK AGENCY 

174/G LINTON STREET, CALCUTTA-7uO 014, INDIA 

CABLE SCHOLASTIC CALCUTTA 

Phone 295113 

PUBLISHER * BOOK SELLER * SUBSCRIPTION AGENT 



I 
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GUTENBERGS 

, 

Phone 35-7133 
35-5708 

6rJTENBEB6S 
Specialists in Library Equipments 

Book :II' Stationery :II' Furniture :II' Printing 

General Order Supplier 

20, Manindra Mitra Row, 
( Hyat Khan Lane)
 

SEALDAH, CALCUTLA-700 009
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TDETURN 

From poverty to prosperity 

By SAMARJIT GHOSH 

Rs.90.00 

KAMPUCHEA 

An artificial problem in 

international relations 

By DR.G.P. RAMCHANDRA 

Bs, 120.00 

Published by 

BEST BOOKS 
lA, COLLEGE ROW 

CALCUTTA-9 

P. B. No. 10830 

..
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With best compliments from 

HALDIA OIL REFINERY 

MIDNAPUR 
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With best compliments from 

PONJ SONS PVT. LTD.
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With best compliments of 

DURGACHAK 

HALDIA 
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With best wishes from 

AJOY ENTERPRISE
 

HALDIA. 

MIDNAPUR 
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With best compliments of 

JARAMA CONCERN 
. PatikhaU BeItala 

Iurgachak 
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With best compliments from 

M S ENGINEERING
 
GOVT.CONTRACTORS 

SUTAHATA 

·MIDNAPUR 
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We offer you 

the best choice 

PHILIPS RADIO 
II STEREO TAPE RECORDER 

•	 ... MIXER GRINDER 

IRON HEARING AID 

PBX TELEVISION 

Authorised Rales & Service 

RADIO G·HAR 
Bal'abazal' Dial 607 Mlduapol'e 

( '2TiS'<3 <f'iI<lI"T~ '?fIC'S! ) 

~~~SlCfO\ 'i(~~1 '(3 '~Jq~t'it ~~<fJ~ ~~ c£ff!>Wr~ 

(~~..~~ s (ll~~ 

JTJ(~J(Tti{ m t~T;;9fT~" 
i5!I'?filHI' C~<fm fi{~~ 

~'?fi'fBI' ~TSi~ ~~C~T'i1~1 '<3 '1~"l~f~ <lI"I~i'f1 'llT~ 

~f~~ :-~;;t<fl1, ~~~ ~r~, ''l\r~lli, ~t~~1 

,7ft';i" :-,'iffaf~1-~") 

'eTT51 ~t5r~;n, ~rcn-\W7J~~, ~T~ 
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q~qT~nl a (gtifm~~ 

'O{t;rtr;~~ <;<fitil -rt"tl ~ 

A UNIQUE NAME IN ALL TYPES 
OF PRINTED SAREES 

RAJASHREE 
BARABAZAR • MIDNAPORE 

SHOECOBNEB 
For Modern & Fashionable 

Shoes 

BARABAZAR ;; MIDNAPORE 

ilift;,,', ~~ \il~ ~t~, C~\!it';1', ~"frn, 

ilif ~'1 jft"il, c'IW1 <fltj{t;<f"\S I C5m~, 
C~f<fif , c~f;f~ C~~"f, ~~, Cffi;r1 

~\!iJtflf 9ft'€m <tt~ I 

f~~i\f ::-C"~Jll <PTm51~ ~,~" 
~~nl :I\C (gtifm~~ I

!------------_._-------
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SITALA ELECTROVISION 
f 8-148, GOLE BAZAR 

E HARAGPUR, W B 

{Sf~Jll I§fT~ 9f'HlI~ 
tSfV9J;i;J ~, (tSf~l m~~ 
~~~~~ C1Cf1f <IS~1 ~~" 

'9f'9rr;~\!) ,~~ l!!iil~q\!)nl. ~fP..!H' ~'la'I I 

\!)T~ '9f'9T~~\!) ~\!) l!!iilY~~ f.,~i1~~~1 ~f\!)*Til I 

'9f'91~~~\!)~ 1ST~~f\!) f~il~ ~~ OfC~Of ill I 

~TOf 

mi\t~ 'lift~ 
,~f~r ~ '9f19TtJlr:i 

KHARAGPUR CLOTH CENTRE 
KHARAGPUR 

MIDNAPUR 

BLOUSE CORNER 
f. 
I T 

KHARAGPUR GOLE BAZAR 

MIDNAPUR 
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With best Compliments from 

JIBAN SATHI
 
KING OF STEEL & WOODEN FURNITURE 

1.4, Rly. Markel Gole Bazar, 

Kharagpur, W, B. 
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